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As•snowflakes pile Up, 
so does cost of removal . 

to the walkways were the worst 
part of the storm. · · · · 

'.'just the other day! tripped on 
~eblizzardof'96maybeover, a concreteslab that_was.•pushed 

btitMaristCollegeisstillrecov- out· of the ·ground," said 
ering. Slomscinsky. ''Something needs 

by STEPHANIE-MERCURIO 

. Staff Writer 

Afterspending$15,000toclean to be done/' . . . • .. 
up the-near-record snowfall,. ·. The concrete slabs will seule 
Ralph Short, ·supervisor of back into the ground . in the 
grounds at Marist, said the col- · spring, according fo Short. The 
lege will have to pay niore than sla_bs pushed· out of the ground 
$8,000 to repair additional dam~ because maintenance .heated 
ages. . _. ·. them to melt the snow; · 

Concrete slabs in the main en- Throughout the week of the 
'trance~ as well as in the walk- blizzard.Short said workers put 
ways were pulled• up, and three- in ·-18 · to 20 hour shifts,· working 
fourths of the fence in the Hoop two days straight. · . . . 
lot was bent: · · , · · · . Not only did the ground's staff 
. "l haven't walked around the· work to clean up Marist, student 

campus.to see the extent of the volunteers helped as well. 

. . . . . . . . . . . Circle photo/Chris B~rinalo 

Damage f~m pI.o~s,Uke the bending of this fence in Upper Hoop lot seen here, adds to the expensive 
task of snow reniovat Last month's blizzard alone cost the college $15,000 . 

. .. . . ' . . - .. . damages," said ~hort. "I don't ''The students helped with 
wantto know what they are. A shoveling the stairs arid side
lot of work will ·need to be done.'' walks,'' _s'aid Short. '.'They. were 
.·For the most part, Short saici suchabighelp, we couldn't have 

the_'damage was done by large gi:>tten itdone without them.'' 

Water. eni¢tg·ertcy cost Marist $7,000 
loaders scooping out the sriow. Jane Rosiek, a soj>homore, said · by C~ TuoRNE 

''There was no place to put all she thought the workers did as .. Staff Writer ' Thirsty anyone? 
,of,the,snow, so loaders hadJo , good a job as they ~ould,., .. , · • · · ., <·,->, . '· .. . During last week's 
scoop it out," he said. ''They ''Tliere waS-so much snow, it . ·. ~--· . :_ ·... ~. ,•Sc , ·-h • ~ater emergency, 

'.co .. u __ l .. dri._·. 't. t.en where th_e_ ·c. _u,rb_s are_·.. :Was difficulfto see'the)ights and .~:. · ~n-:rY~t~r1:1~e._was,cu~ s. 911· . . . Mar,·~t .wa· s &orced · ·. . · · -. · > c. · - · · ,, _ two weelcs ago .due tQ the·wat!!r 1
' 

. soalotofthedamagesweredone . fenc;es bec~u. se.p.~:the, ~ept!J; • ··h · .. ,d. _ M' .· --t ... C -11 "•,::.""'··---'•""t·•·t , - 'to ship 'water on · · · · · .. · · · • ·.·.R· · • k·' •· ·d· .. -.. 1,d· ,. , ,·h·rik• h. . azar , ans o egei;am~ o . . . 
iliai;:rt~~scinsky,asopho~ . d~~~g:~ t6~uia:\~~l bieh . t!ie"i-esciie;ofitfs~denif''.''\; ., }6~~~'oft~:~:be~:7a~e 
mo_ ·.re, said that the damages done avoided " . . Oil Jan. 24,reSidents of tlie . . . · TownandCityofPoughkeepsie; - 538 cases·of .bottled water 

including Marist, were advised were shipped to. Marist · 
to boil' their dnnkirig wa,ter]>e'" · ~ An additional 1,200 gallons 
·causeofpossibJe·contamination. was used by Dining Services 
. ; According to Jim Raimo, Diret- for cooking and drinking. . . 
tor of Housing and Residential - a total of $7,000 was spent 
Life; the coliege decided to pro- on water: 
·vide bottled water. . . . . ,.._ ___________ __, 

"It was decided that would be Housing turned the resportsibil
one ofthe things we could do to ity over to Sodexho, the co1Jege 
l!elp the students," Raimo said. dining service. 
Thefirstorderwasfor250cases Joe Binotto; director of dining 

ofone-Iiter bottles. Raimo said services, placed the orders. 
.· he'estimated the cost was· about . "We ordered another 288 cases 
$2,500. _ . . . _ .. . ofbalHiief bottles, which were 
.Thefirst batch wasdelivered to for' students. who needed it," 

. the resident halls and was· dis- Binotto_saicl. . .. 
tributed by re~icleilt ·_ as.sistants Ail additional 1,200 gallons of 
and residenf directors. Once it water were delivered to the din'
was received and distribut¢d, : ing services for drinking and 

cooking purposes. 
The additional water distributed 

cost about $4,500. 
Raimo had nothing but the high

est'accolades'for 'the students 
an~how tlidy dealt ·with the situ-
ation. ···· · · · · 

'fffre ·studerits were .great,'' 
Raimo said, ''They .understood 
whatwas going on, and that there 

.was only. so much the college 
could do.'.'. 
Senior Bill Trond said that he 

Vlas .·very: impressed wiih the 
school. · 
'They were very generous and 
very fast,". he said. 

However some say they could 
have functioned without the aid 
of bottled water. 
· "I used the tap water anyway," 
said . one student. . : 
Raimo said the students under
standing kept the situation un
der Control. 

. : ''The college pulled together as 
a. community _to . deal with the 
problem," Raimo said . 

. .Iava:adds inirilation:tciintJmetf or web lovers 

. . . 

TBEWALLSCAMETUMBLING DOWN .::Demolition has· 
resumed on the former Mid-Hudson Business Park to make way 
for Wal-Mart. Developers hope to have the center open this fall. 

. New software sj,eed~-Up use. of graphics 
by CRAIG MURRAY 

. Staff Writer 

The World Wide Web is a vital 
part of both academic and leisure 
pursuits here at Marist. How
ever,just when you thoughtyou 
were close to mastering the vast 
reaches ·of cyberspace, ·another 
recent development has ap
peared in an attempt to forever 
change the look of cyberspace 
as we know it. 

Sun Microsystems, a computer 
platform and software develop
ment fmn in California, has spear
headed the development of a 
programming language called 
Java. 

No, this new technology has 
nothing to do with your morn
ing cup of coffee, but it is wak-

ing ·up· computer programmers 
and web enthusiasts all over the 
world. . 

"Up until now," says Barbara 
McMullen, Director of Marist's 
Department of Academic Com
puting, ~·the web has been an en
vironment for everybody. Pub
lishing on the web hasn't re
quired much technical expertise, 
and really hasn't required any 
knowledge of programming. This 
aspect of the Internet really 
scares computer programmers 
and so, with Java, Sun is trying 
to regain the computer industry's 
monopoly on the Internet.'' 

Java is a computer language 
based on C++. It is an intelligent, 
compact tool for creating anima
tion and performing calculations. 
Marist has already incorporated 

a piece of Java animation on it's 
Academic Computing Home 
Page (http:// 
www.academic.marist.edu). The 
exciting thing about Java is how 
quickly its animations are trans
mitted over the. Internet. In the 
past, to view_ animation on the 
Web, animation. files had to be 
downloaded off of a web page, 
and possibly after 3-4 minutes of 
downloading, the animation 
could be viewed. With the com
piled Java script, the animation 
is transmitted with the home 
page, .and the end-user hardly 
realizes an animation is being 
transmitted at all. 

However, due to software re
quirements, the moving marquee 
located on the bottom of the 
Please see Web, page 4 ... 
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A~~·aul( tr(anjpfant: .. ·: ··: •,:~1~e biJ~~ c61ifste~s· frtim a 
. ···' .... '. (' . ;.. '>; . : July.1995 incideni'in *hich the· 

·. HORNB:LL, N.Y. (APr.A.25- ·. mother poured boiling.wateron. 
.. y~ar:old._fO.I,llan.~~-~n -~hiir~~ . .:.,tJ.te:_c~A1• .~<>P~ra. .. siu.~:'.·c ';:,·; . ._ 

With ass~ult after she poured toilet' .. :·/ :.The g1d; now 19. months old;> 
bowl cleane~ i~ her !~anfdatight~r'.s suffered'i.Jitem.aI. inj4ries requir,-:; 
food and poured bcnlmg_water on the . . ing hospitalization from the first : 
child in separate incidents, troopers. · iricidenf.-futd · suffeied ·second~.·· 
said Tuesday'. . . . . . : degree: bunts froni the ·.second 

An abuse investigation begu.n ~un-. incident,·.'p·olice .i.a,id.' Morgan ·. 
day by the Hornell Police Depart- andherfyear-oldsisterBriarina· 
mentresultediriElizabeth Vanscoter have been removed ·from'tlie .. 
being charged Monday with two . VanScoter home ·1,yt:hild Proa . 
counts of second-degree assault, ac- iective Services arid placed with 
cording to.state police in Bath. . . a foster family; .troopers said. Fireman an arsoriisf . 

Police said VanScoter is charged VanScoter,.ofBath, was beirig'held/ . ,· . . . .. ·· . 
with putting toil.et· bowl cleaner·in ... in Steuben·.county.Jail.in)ieu:.qr • ..•. ·.·••··· .. LOUDONVIL~E. N.Y .. (AP),.~A 
her daughter Morgan.'s baby f<;)Od in. . $2,500. She's to appear in Freemont : ';'volunteer firefighter is one ~fthree 
May 1995, when the child was a year Town Court on Thursdsay, : · lllen.arrested on c'1arges of arson in 

connection with fires. that broke.. . admi~stratjon. is: unwilli~gJo. state 
:out'~ ~v~e va~( b~il_di!i·gs over ~ ·. fl~t1)'.:th!1t lt ~W?U'd ~~f~n~ Taiwan if 
the hist inorith, police said. .· . ', the. island. :,Vt!~ ~ttack~ by, China;· 

:. ·> ,;John Kennedy, ,20, .:or .~fe~~eci:e!a11'..W~i~_Perrysaid 
Schohari~; has: been a melllber Tuesd,y .. ·; , · .'·.,, <,. • ·• 

. of the·:schoharie.:'Fire Depart-. ;· Perry sai~·he· i~'c:~nc#nie_d b11t.not 
•merit for-four)ears., :< .. . .. . · · alarmed thar.China· is ·~sing 0mili
.:."' J::le:was:afre~tel(Sunday on . fary nianeuv~ririg'.~°.t?· try to influ~ 

·~ five;count(<>f. thjrd:degret! . ar~ en~~ Taiwan'.s de.mocratic presiden~ 
:':sonfor'allegedly starting'fires at tial election March 23'. , . 
'.four vacant residences and a va- . ·Asked. what· the United States 
{~t-_hotel i11 $chohaiie'County, would do if C~ifia threatened_ to_ at~ 
··state police said. . _ .•. · tack, Perry said he _could. not be more 
. . _· Kennedy was on. duty battling specific than.the commitment spelled 

. .- atleastthree of the fires;·accord- oupn the Tai wart }~.elations Act: 
'ing)o Schoharie Fire.Chief John· That document:says) µelligerent 
>Wolfe;: . . ' ·. · actions meant to~detennine the fu-

Taiwati rieeds .. defense . ..· dhfn~f:~:;J:~~~~:~~;d0:! 
WASHINGTON (1\P)-The Clinttin · "of grave concern'' to the U.S. 

AretiC COid loosens gnp bu.t trottt->leJsJarffoni over 
. The Arctic cold thilthas'para
lyzed the Southeast and East 
began.· loosening: its grip Tues
day, leaving behind busted wa
ter pipes, slick roads and downed 
powerlines. 

road Conditidns meant a third Tommy Newto~ of Rapidan Warmer tem~e;ri.tures or not, conceive electricity being out 
day ofno .. school forAl_abama . Plumbing and Heating in .thousands of.people without this long.» 
youngsters. •... •· •. ,. Fredericksburg, Va., said one power were stiIFshivering. In Temperatures in tl:_le 50s 
And in north.Georgia and cen- _customer had several pipes shat- North Carolinai about 100,000 brought Florida farmers out to 

traLNorth Carolina; severai'd1s., · ••· ter and spill water onto the floor homes remained without electric- assess crop damage from the 

"I wish spring would come," 
said Rosie Heater of Orlando, 
W.Va. "I'm dqing sewing and em
broidery to try to keep warm." 

· tricts canceled classes to protect and out the back door, where it ity after weekend ice storms that region's worst'freeze since 
students who would have had to froze. downed powerlines. •• . Christmas 1989. Most reported 
wait outside for buses or walk to . "Those pipes were literally .. . But thatwas·an improvement some damage fo fruits and_win-
school. blown apart," he _said. Se"'.e~al from430,09() ;itth~ he.ight of the ter v~geta~les, but said that ear-

"Our kids know about sunburn. areas reported record lows Main ·. storm last weekend.puke Power lier. cold spells helped "winterize" 
We don't know when yriil'ie get-· early Tuesday: In 'fenne~se~, ·, . officiais said'()utage ranks in se- their crops. At least 91 deaths have been 

blamed on the weather since the 
cold wave·descended last week 
and pushed tei:nper~tures. as low 
as 60 below zero in Tower, Minn: 

· ·ting 'frostbite," said Spencer Bristol-Kingsport-Johnson City verity behind,:only Hu'rricaile For some, the weather has cie-
Ragsdale, spokesman for the in the state's northeast corner set .Hugo, which knocked out ser- fled explanation. In Georgia, 
DeKalb County schools in sub- a record for the third ·straight viceto700,000peoplein 1989. where lows ranged from 5 .in 
urban Atlanta. morning as the temperature· ;; John-andSally,Sodana r~tired,, .Marietta and Rome to(l8 i11_Sa- . 

Plumbers in Georgia and·Vir- -· · dipped to 1, breaking the previ- to North Carolina to escape New vannah and-Brunswick; the)Na
ginia were struggling· to keep ous low of 6 set i11 l 966. . York's harsh weather.' But •Tues- tional Weather Service was pre
pace with calls for repairs on Knoxville tied a record at6 set· day was their-third day ata Red dieting a highs betwe_en 5,5 to 

In Alabama, where driving on 
ice is a rare expirience, tempera
tures in the 30s Tuesday di~ little 
to reduce·the'riuinber 9f·traffic pipes that froze and ruptured · in 1886. Cross shelter in Winston-Salem, near70 by Friday. 

during the record cold:· ···At Chattanooga's Warner Park where they fled-whilewaitingfor. ''This has _ }?een some of ~e 
· "We've had hundreds of calls," ··-Zoo a peacock named Jordan had ,power toibe, restored at their strangest weather. l,t11ink)'ve 

accidents. . . 
Huntsville police repQrted their 

worst day yet for fender-benders 
and predicted more Wednesday 
if roads remained slick. The bad 

said Nancy Dorin, who answers tobe saveo by a zookeeper after ' apartment. . ever seen," said Mirfa111 Sellers, 
the telephones at J.H. Chappell · his tail fe~thers. froze to'the.·, ·. "It'sgettingalittletoo far out;" .. a forecaster for .the National 
Co. in Richmond. gi;ound. · John Sodana said,· "I just. can't . Weather Service in Gainesyille. 

·China-still pleaing for .help._ after· quake 
, ·, ... '; . . -:.-.. .-.; ; ,·:·:.·~-' ;_~ :.~,~;·t >:.)-"':,,·,,,-F,., ' ~- ~- :,· -_-":~:-· . . . 

ByELi\INE;KURTENBACH,· . · .. . -., .. ,:, ··: .·,,,,.!' ' •··.·· .. · .. . •.· .. •· ,··.·, .. ,,.: 
· Assbciatedl!i-ess Writer<. , ;By 1ate Tuesday,·970 aftershocks had been re-

BEIJING (AP) - Officials 
corded, . including a strong 5.6lmagnituae' Jol(." .· 

pleaded for help Tuesday for Party annou11ced ~hey wo·uld · said.al~ of the 22 foreigners'who 
·. hundreds of thousands ofpeople · send 100,000 quilted ·cotton gar- . had been trapped in Leaping Ti-. 
who survived a devastating ments,100 tents, more than LS ger Gorge during ihe quake lia\f 
earthquake only to endure hun- million gallons of gasoline and been rescued and moved to 
ger, near-freezing·temperatures dieselfuel,and$2.4millioninre- Kuruning. : .. · 
and hundreds of aftershocks. lief funds to the stricken area .. · . One, anAmerican; was sefi.: · 

The quake on Saturday killed Military commands provided •. ously injured .but out of danger, . 
at least 246people, injured more quilts and tents for the hundreds they said. The ·names of the for~ 
than 14,000, and left260,0(Xhvith..: of thousands of people shiver- eigners \yei:-e not available,. and 
out homes, officials said; · ing oµtdoors in near-freezing the government did not permit 

By late Tuesday, 970 after- temperatures - afraid thaLmore · foreignj01.imalists,to visit the di: 
shocks had been recorded, in- tremors would topple the b.uild- saster site. · 
cltiding a strong 5.6-magnitude ings left standing. ·: ··. ' :• · -The.Red Cross Society ofChina 
jolt. Officials said they expected Officials said they feared the . ~ppeaied for international ;iid. 
more aftershocks ofcomparable . number of dead ;ariti.•'ftijufoi( ··sevefalhundredmedical workers 
strength. could rise further as soldiers and were sent to the area in the north
, The,number of buildings de- medics worked<in remote vii- west~rnpartofYunnanprovinc:e~ 
strayed by the quake climbed to . lages. . . J,300 miles southwest of Beijing, 
more than 300,000 as rescue work- A 6-year-old boy who suffered · · to fight the spread of diseases~ 
ers discovered entir~ coinmuni- severe burns and broken bones .. The equivalent of $9.5 .million 
ties that had been destroyed. when awall trappe,l liini'on· top . Jn. money and ~upplies poured iri 

"I personally appeal for help of a burning stove was flown to from other parts of the province, 
for the stricken areas. We need the provincial capital, Kunming, the Xinhua ·News Agency re
an tqe help we.can get," said the newspaper Chirta Youth ported. 
Wang Ze, an official with the pro- Daily sail . . · .. · 
vincial government. . About2,000 soldiers continued 

China's State \ouncil, or Ca~i- to dig throµgh th_e rubble for SUf

net, and the ruhng Communist vivors Tuesday:. Lo~al officials 

. Hong Kong and Macao 
pledged aid, and Japan and Iran 
also_. offered assistance. 

Governor's comprqmise wo~ks for N~w York 
ALBANY. N.Y. (AP) - Gov. state's congressional represen- proposal for the state fiscal year, 

George Pataki said. Tuesday he tatives to_ urge them to get be- which begins April 1. 
wouldn't have to adjust his bud- hind the compromise plan. ''This would work for the state 
get proposal for New York state The Pataki administration has · of New York," he said. 
if a proposed compromise Med- been particularly nervous about · Over a seven-year period, the 
icaip. proposal is adopted by the federal budget impasse be- compromise could save New 
Congress and signed into law by cause so much of the governor's York billions of dollars, he said. 
the president. state budget plan is predicated But he won't know for sure 

Pataki expressed optimism on expected changes in federal_ about that fiscal impact until a 
about a resolution to the federal rules. congressional analysis is re-
budget impasse after the nation's Pataki said last week he lied leased next week. 
governors unanimously agreed awake at night worrying about 
Tuesday to changes in the $155 it. If the compromise plan is ''Tonight I think I'll sleep a lot 
billion-plus Medicaid plan. He adopted, Pataki said it would re- better after seeing the action . 
said he would write to all of the quire no adjustments in his own taken by the governors." 

Weekend Friday: 
. ., .. _ 

Chance of snow. High 30 to e 

* 
40. Lows in the 20s. 

a Saturday: 

t Fair. Highs 25 to 35. Lows 
15 to 25. 

h 

' * Sunday: 

e Chance of rain or snow. 

r. Chance of rain Highs 35 to 45. Lows in the 
orsnow 20s. 

Source: Associated Press 
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Patrick Mara Circle photo/Chris Berioato 

1~ What do you think is the most ~portant issue facing the students at Marist? 
Wbatareyourplanstodoaboutit? . _ 
· Probably one of the most important issues right now first of all is money for clubs 

to operate and the best way to go about [ addressing] that is by raising the activities 
fee by roughly 5 or 10 dollars: - . . . . 

Also, I think the campus needs to be a little more unified and to do that I have an 
idea for an 'Around the Wodd' on the campus green. What this would be is an • 
· o~portunity for the different clubs and organizations to setup on the campus green 
with a booth, giving information, possible sharing ethnic food or ethnic music. 

. [Clubs such as] Black Student Union, Latino American Society, Women's Aware-. 
ness Club, Bi-Gay-La. . · • . . · · . . . .. .. 

lthink commuters need to ~ paid attention to more/' 
' , . . ' _; · · . .-_ ' ' ,· ·- · ,_· .·. , · ' ,:.:; 

• ,i - -

2. \Vby do'you tbinkyoii~re th~ best ~dtdate tor the prisit10~? 
. . · ' '. 'C ;C ~•ry¢'been a juniQr clas~ officer,which has g~y,e,n me a lot of experience 1.n class 
. • government: ,rve hru:f:an opportunity to 'set up .thejlmiordassring ceremony. •. ·. 

.. I was also on the student_life council executiv~ board and this gives me another 
idea of what students want. · The most important is my experience as ari RA . . ·. It's 
given me a sense ofwhat they need and what they want, what they're interested in. 
' Another-thing I wanted to stress in my cajnpaignwould be community service. 

I've been on the Community service bQardJ9r 2 _1/2 years and I would get something 
[organized] in the·spring. . · . . _ ·· . . _ . . . 
. I'd like to get something started up like a food drive around the time of year when 
people have e".{cess food. If we get something done campus: wide, [with] student 
govemmerit, maybe we could get a large amount of this food that people don't 
want:" . 

3; What tlre your qualifications? 
.. "I. have been ajuruwclass officer. I was on the executive board of the student life 
counc.ila11d .the community service board. I'm an R.A .. Also, I served as Vice 
President of Sigma Psi Epsilon: . . _ . 
. Also, I'd like to try to create m01:e of an opportunity fo.r students to be involved 
[in community service activities] on weekends:" . 

4~ How are you going to make student government more recognu,able on campus? 
· "With community service; to get the food drives in the spring [and]more activi-
ties·riJn by student government . ·. 

Try to·get the freshmen class more involved, get their feet wet. Many can't get 
involved untiljunior year when the really big things start to happen. If we can get 
them goirig in the early years, we can get people to develop an interest in student 
government earlier on, when they're younger." · 

S . . "Do you have any suggestions for making the Marist campus safer? 
· "They're always little areas [ of the campus] that could be better lit. The walk from 
Donnelly to Sheahan, the back way, is poorly lit. 

I know they used to have an escort service. I'd like to see if we can get that going 
again: - · · . . • 

In. my residence hall, there were · a few posters that talked about safety on the 
bulletin board. It's good that there was information out there. Just to make people 
aware, first of all, and maybe we can get the fraternities and sororities to get the 
escort service going again and use the student life council to take care of areas that 
are dangerous." 

Erik Molinaro Circle photo/Chris Berinato 

1. What do you think is the most important issue facing the students at Marist. 
What are your plans to do about it? 

'There are always old problems like parking and condoms. There's no real one 
problem facing the campus. 

The one thing I think is a problem is the amount of funds. A proposal has been 
tossed around to see whether they can raise the $75 activity fee. A lot of clubs 
have applied for a large amount of money which the current activity fee was unable 
to handle. 
.A study asking how raising the activity fee for nex.t year [would solve the prob

lem) would be beneficial to the student body." 

2 Why <lo you think you're th~ best candidate for the position? 
"I believe experience is-the key to success. I believe I have more experience in 

student government than my opponent. I served in student government two out 
of three years I'ye been at Marist. I served in all three of the branches. I've served 
on the executive board and have had some influence there. I put a lot of influence 
into student government." · 

3. What are your qualifications? 
"Freshmen year I was president of Marian Hall Resident Student Council. I was 

a member of the Student Life Council which is composed of [resident student 
council] presidents and examines student life on campus. I also did community 
service. I was also co-anchor of the Marist College Radio news show. 

Sophomore year I was elected member of the student judicial board and was Vice 
President for Residents on the Student Life Council. I was news director of the 
college radio. I did intra-mural volleyball as well as Model United Nations. 

Junior year I was Vice President for Student Life and a member of the executive 
board. I was· president of the student Life council and general manager of Marist 
College Radio. I helped move the station to its current location and expanded it." 

4. How are y~u going to make student government more recognizable on cam-
pus? . 
.. "Almost a grass roots kind of thing. You have to combine the power of all the 
residents and commuters. 

I've helped increase the membership in RSC from 250 students to 500 students. 
. We just have to show students that we are the most effective ways of [bringing 
about] change. 

I'd like to create a better system for handling our maintenance problems.just to 
show that your student government is effective, we hear your concerns and we're 
doing something about them." · 

5. Do you have any suggestions for making the Marist campus safer? 
"Every year, student government comes out with its Safety and Security Report. 
Security issues such as lighting, parking, after the past few years, security has 

responded to it. I think the campus is safe as I've seen in lhe past few years. 
Just to listen to student concerns. There was some vandalism on campus. It 

wasn't reported. It came up at the RSC meetings. Some cars were vandalized and 
security proceeded to conduct an investigation and caught the person who did it. 

Keep a finger on the pulse of Marist College [and] you can keep_ the campus 
safe." 

- Staff writer Michael Goot interviewed both candidates and recorded their 
responses to the questions . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • An election season timeline • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Monday Feb, 5-Friday Feb.12: Students 
running for any position in Student Gov
ernment will be campaigning throughout 
the week, obtaining signatures to fill peti
tions announcing their candidacy. 

Monday Feb.12: Speech Night, 9:30pm. 

All candidates will make fonnal speeches 
in the theater. Students attending the 
speeches will have an opportunity to ask 
questions of the candidates. 

Tuesday Feb. 13: .MCTV Live Debate, 
10pm. Presidential candidates Pat Mara 

and Erik Molinaro wiU go face to face on 
live television, answering questions from 
a student panel, represented by each of 
the three media, about issues affecting 
their campaign. Tune in to MCTV chan
nel 13 for coverage so you can cast an 
infonned vote. 

Monday Feb.19 & Tuesday Feb. 20: 
Election time. Cast your vote for the next 
administration to serve under Student 
Government. Voting booths will be set up 
in Dyson and the Student Center. 

Voting will take place for all government 
positions up for election. 



Student section seating-being shared with ge,ieralpublic 
. ' . ·,:· ::;, . ':· .-:, ,•\' .. '. -~'' . . . . . 

by MEREDITH' KENNEDY . "Some of the seats in the Stll~ . ba~ketball ai-en~: but 
. Managing Edit~r. - derilsections, 204 and 206,were : tht{center is trying to 

_ · 'inadvertently sold instead of the accommodate the stu-
Victory doesn't seen:i so sweet block that is normally sold in dents > arid : . remain · 

to some Marist students. . 207;" O'Neil said.l'Anyfocon:.. · within the fire codes. -
The Marist men's basketball venience was ari accident" •~we were fortunate 

team is having a winning season . C>°'Neil said tickets in-the re-· · that students · didn't 
with a record of 16-2, but some served section wer~ soicbvhile have to be turned 
of their student fans are . com- students were away over :winter _ away,'-' O'Neil said. 
plaining about being squeezed break; · · 
out of their seating. · ':During intercession_ th~.Sea!$ 

Senior Bryan Andrews, from were made available because of -This article was 
Winston-Salem,N._C.,saidhehas_· alack _of.studerits ' attendance," · - - · - ·-

prev_io __ zislyprinted in the_ been to games where towns-. O'Neil said. ·. ' · · · -_- ,_ I:: eb .. 2 edition of The ·. 
people were seated in student- . '·. O_'Ne __ i_l __ s_ at __ ·d __ -__ th_e_ s_ tu __ d ___ e_ n_t_-_ at_ten_ ·,_-_-_- . . . . ,,, _, ·-

loughkeepsie_ Beat. _:·' 
reserved section: · dance_ at games has varied from -· 

"People from the town were in a low of 71 to a high of 610. - -
the first two or three rows on McCann's capacity is 3;944. 
Saturday's game (against Mt. St. Colin Sullivan, directorofinter
Mary's) and people were harass- nal affairs for the McCann Cen
ing us (the students) and telling ter, said they areiryiqglcniccom-:· 
us we had to sit at the top of the · modate as many students as · 
section, so our seating capacity possible. _ _ _ _ _ · _ _ _ _ ·_ _ 
was limited," Andrews said. -"We are trying to build .uii tlie- -

Marist students attend games risers at the end .of the co\111sfo .. 
for free, while basketball tickets accommodate more students;" . -· 
for non-students are $7.50 for Sullivan said. <-' · · 
adults, $5 for general admission, Junior Mike Onorato, -of 
and $2 for children under 12. Paramus, N.J., said this semester 

Senior John Moran, from was not the first time Mccann 
Roxbury, N .J ., said he appreciates has sold student seats to towns-
non-students' interest, but feels people. _ 
students should remain Marist's "This happened last year at the 
top priority, since they pay ap- Wagner game," Onorato said. "I 
proximately $18,000 a year to at- don't think it's right that the stu
tend the college: dents have to suffer. We're the 

"We are the livelihood of the ones who have to sit in Row 'O." 
school. I hear -people complain Laurie Robb, a senior from Syra
ab_out the apathy of the students cuse, said she was . upset about 
and then we try to show support the student's tickets being __ sold 
and they sell our tickets;" Moran but was more disturbed by ihe 
said. . . . overcrowding at the game. 
· According to MikeO'Neitas- "I think there's going to be 

· sistant athletic director of exter:- _ some type of emergency and .. 

nal affairs for the James J. som~orie's going t~ geLhurt,'.Ji.-.----=================================f::==:::=tt:::=:::=:::ft:::::1::'.:t=:::::=t=====::..;:--:'-;,;-.;: McCann Center, the seating con- Robb said. . · · 
fusion at the Mt. St. Mary's game O'Neil said there are currently 
was a mistake. -no intentions of enlarging the 

· 1. Doyou plan on votingforthe new 
Student Government President? 

Yes - 198 No:.. 174 

2. Do youfeelSG.A plays a ctjtical 
role in student life at Marist? 

Yes - 163 No - 198 

The Circle conducted an _unscientific poll between January 
30 and February 5. A total of 361 people were interviewed 
for question 1 and 372 for question 2. · 

Web offers students personal pages 
... continued from page]. 

Academic Computing Home 
· Page, along with other Java ani
mations can only be viewed by 
Windows '95 users of Netscape 
at the present time. IBM has just 
announced that it plans to incor
porate Java capabilities into its 
OS/2 operating system. 

Ms. McMullen stated that, ''the 
introduction of Java Is very ex
citing for us in Academic Com
puting. Hopefully we'll be able 
to offer a course in programming 
in Java this summer or _next fall." 

"However," she stated, "the 
downside to Java is that it is a 

borina-fide programming Ian-
-guage- the first such to appear 
for publishing on the World 
Wide Wed. That aspect is dis
couraging for the non-program
mers on the web, but offers im
mense possibilities for those of 
us who are programmers." 

In the meantime however, any
one at Marist who wants to, has 
the ability to. publish their own 
page on the World Wide Web. 
All is you need is your MusicB 
account, and a little bit of time to 
learn how to write the IITML 
code that the web is written in. 

· PuiwA~~V.o-w:tBurvv -

· c~r~t:t~dt-i 
••11ie,·u~~twT~&_-AppcweV'•.: 

- • . - 580-A~ pOj(:~~ - ,: 
Jij,de,pa,-~ NY12538 • 

_22-9-RAYS 

Wt!/ al4<>-C,<M"ry Q/{uU, Une, of 
1-ot't.OYW{rom,: 
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0 LU'" ilour~ A rt!/: 
>-f-F9-~8 
Sat: 9-5 
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Human 
Resource 

Management 

Earn your Masters degree 
.. 

in as little as one yearf Average • _ 

-- ·- {~o._mpens~tton for HR directors 

rah@~s 1rom:S81, 400 ;to $2ss, 900 

· --. and predictions indicate that 

_ HRM-related jobs will increase 

32% by the year 2005. 

Call Now for details: 

1-800-MERCY NY 
Dobbs Ferry, 555 Broadway, Dobbs Ferry, NY I 0522 
White Plains, Martine Avenue & S. Broadway, \X/hite Plains, NY I 060 I {914) 948-3666 
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Tiffie··ana time agiri.i1; 0lovers struckoy,cUf)ltfSc:~~w:. 
'•; ; ·:: 

byNorieM~e 
Staff.\friter 

Red hearts and red roses. 
Whitman's and Godiva. 
Fuzzy teddy bears that say "I 

love you." 
What do they all mean? 
Senior Elizabeth Deptula said 

she thinks Valentine's Day is 
just another day. · 

"It is a day of recognition, but 
I don't think people should 
bend over backwards," Deptula 
said. "If you love someone, you 
should tell them every day, not 
just one day of the year." 

People have been observing 
Valentine's Day on February 14 
since the Middle Ages, but 
there are a variety of explana
tions of how this holiday began. 

According to ''The American 
Book of Days," at least two 
Saint Valentines shared Febru
ary 14 as their feast day. One 
was a priest from Rome, and the 
other was the bishop of 

Interainna. They,_were both 
beaten · and beheaded · by the 
Emperor Clauilius Il in 269 A.O. 

Various legendi have been. 
passed on. r~gafoing these 
saints. One states that one Saint 
Valentine was imprisoned. While 
he was injail, he fell in.love with 
~ejailer's daughter, and he sent 
her a letter signed "From your 
Valentine." 

During the Middle Ages, many 
people also believed that Febru
ary 14 was the day the birds be
gan to mate. 

Another theory dates back to 
a practice that was performed on 
February 14, the night before the 
ancient Roman feast, Lupercaiia. 
At that time, the names of young 
women were put into a box from 
which they were drawn by young 
men. These men became the 
women's partners for the festi
val and possibly for some time 
to come. 

One legend from 15th century 
England stated that the first per-

' Valentine's Day Facts: 

*St.Valentine was either a 
priest from Rome or the Bishop 
of Interamna, both beheaded. 

*St. Valentines was a jail-bird 
who wrote his darlin' a love 
letter. 

*Valentine's Day, during the 
Middle Ages, was believed 
to be the day birds learned 
about the "birds" and the bees. 

son whom one met on the morn
ing of Valentine's Day would be
come his or her true love. 

The first commercialValeritirie's .. ''Th~re has.to b_e an·_element of 
Day was celebrated around 1800. ·. surprise arid mystery'fr, jti; Clark 

According-to ''JlteAmeric~ :,sitl<i. ~•1 arn.ju~(going to tellhei:. 
Book of Days," _the postoffices to get·dr~ssed up;'' · · 
in Love, Miss., Eros, La., and · · ·' •: · · · · · · . . . .. . . 
Kissimmee, Fla. are incredibly Clark,saicfhe' itlso recClriunends ' 
busy for weeks before Febru_ary the heart--shaped hot tubs at the 
14. Peoplefromctlloverthe.woi:ld Best Western. 
send their valentines there to be ,· .· · ·-c~ 
postmarked and·fonvarded.. . . . ·• Senior Roseamie'Saraceno said 

Although many are unaware of that .although· the holiday· 1s for 
the origins of Valentine's ·Day, love, it is not just for romantic 
people throughout the world eel~ love: · · · ·· 
ebrate the holiday. . . . 

SeniorAndrei Gisetti, who has 
been dating his girlfriend for al-.· 
most a. year, said. his ideal gift 
would simply be to see his girl
friend more often because she 
lives more than three hours away. 

"Our anniversary is in March, 
so I am thinking about getting 
her a card and one rose for the 
one person in my life," Gisetti 
said. . 

T.J. Clark said he is hoping to 
take his girlfriend of three months 
on a small vacation. 

''Peoplecan be·)'ourvalentine 
without being your boyfriend or 
girlfriend,". Saraceno·sai.d'. · · 

Senior Eli~abeth Shrunaly said 
she also believesValentine's Day 
is a day for friends. 

"Regardless e>f wh~ther . or not 
you're goingout'with someone, 
you can look at itas a day to.eel-· 
ebrate frieridship,"Shamaly said. 

Cupid sings the blues while music industry ca.shes in 
B y DAVID BAUDER 

Associated Press Writer 

Love and all its various permu
tations provide lyrical inspiration 
for most of popular music. 

So it seems strange that a mu
sic industry that lives_ and dies 
with hype only recently has dis
covered Valentine's Day, the one 
day of the year set aside for lov
ers. 

"It's been a really tepid market
ing tie-in," said Pete Howard, 
editor of the trade newsletter Ice, 
which monitors when new music 
is made and released. 

"It carries the same strength as 
St. Patrick's Day. It barely regis
ters on the Richter scale." 

The second of the two "new" 
Beatles songs, "Real Love," is 
being released to radio stations 
around Valentine's Day, al
though it won't be available for 
purchase until several weeks 
later. 

Sony Legacy is releasing five 

compilations of old love songs 
this month, trying to hit a wide 
range of tastes: country, soul, 
jazz and blues. And two favorite 
singers among lovers of all ages, 
Barry White and Tony Bennett, · 
plan special interactive events 
tied to Valentine's Day. The mu
sic business tends to focus on 
one holiday alone -Christmas. 

. . . . • . . A 
1\vo, if you count Hanukkah. 

Record companies compete to 
have their product among the 
thousands of compact discs gift
wrapped during December. Some 
in the industry believe the Christ
mas rush is overdone, with so 
many new releases choking mu
sic stores that many worthy ones 
are ignored. · 

Other holidays. largely have 
gone unexplored. No one really 
knows if lovers can be enticed to 
open their waUets for sensuous 
songs around Valentine's Day, 
because it hasn't been tried to 

any grea~ extent. · the Blue Notes doing "Hope "He receives a million requests 
That We can Be Together Soon" for Valentine's Day," said Doug 

"Idon'teverrecallanybodyever and "Best of My Love" by the- Richter,White'smanager.Radio 
focusing on Valentine's Day as Emotions. stations,in particular, are eager 
an opportunity. and really· going · The country collection 10- to hear White's deep b~s voice. 
after it," said Adam Block, mar- eludes weepers by GeorgeJones Fans will have to settle for key-:
keting director for Sony Legacy. and Willie· Nelson. The blues ·strokes 911 a compu.ter. \\Thite will 
His label, which specializes in compiiations, "Messed. Up•in . be ho5t of an on-line chat ses-

. putting old music into new pack- Love .and Other Tales. of Woe" sion on. the Microsoft Network 
ages for compact discs, tried a appeals to listeners for whom , on )/ale,ntine's. Day Whf?~e per~ 
Valentine's Day tie~in for the first Valentine's, Day is a dirty$ord. • •,~~Pli h,e ii· b~ coaxed .to give ad-
time last year by releasing com-· Not for Tony Bennett, wh~ will . vice to lovers. 
pilations of love songs by the be host to a two-hour Hve con- · · · - · · · 

' O' Jays, Isley Brothers and Frank cert. ()fl theArts•&. Entertainment Although suchartiSlSasEazy ' 
Sinatra. network on Valentine's night. E(Jackson Browne.and the.Gin 

The Isley Brothers package 'Thepetwork\Villtaketelephone BJossoms have new albums 
has sold 109,000 copies, accord- requests that night froin fans scheduled to. com.e out .the day 

ing to Soundscan. That's a pretty who .want to he~ a. particular .• :iJ:;lei~!::i~~;:b~ttiiJ!: ·. 
healthy sales figure for repack-: song. B,ennettalso wiU take re-- · · · · · · - · · · 
aged oldies, and it encouraged _quests.the day before w_hen he's- no. major releases iarticularly 
Legacy to try again. Legacy's host.of an __ on~line chat session timed to the holiday.· · · · 

new releases include a 20-sorig on Prodigy. · .· ··... . ·• . . . ·. . · · · · 
Billie Holiday compilation, in- Then there's the Lord of Love, One exception isWamerBrbs., 
chiding "All of Me" and "The the Rajah ofRomance him.self. which nlight be showing·aper
Way You Look Tonight." Barry _White has made a living _. verse sense of hum9r .. The c.om-

The soul collection contains with pillo\V talk, so it's expected pany . released .· to4ay /the 
The Isley Brothers' "For the he will stay busy ofithe holiday . soundtrack to the movie '"I'hin · 
Love of You," Harold Melvin and . oflove. Line Between Love aricl Hate." 

Prospective students for class of 2000 expect competitive adtnissiOns 
byJeaninneAviles --------------------- · · •. 

Staff Writer "We're projecting the mean [SAT score] to be somewhere center and campus green, along 
around 1060, for the incoming freshmen class." with the exceptional technology, 

The class of 2000 brings with it 
higher SAT scores and a more 
diverse cJass. 

Although the official criteria 
has not changed, incoming 
freshmen are academically stron-
ger than past years, said Jay 
Murray,_ assistant director of 
Admissions. 

"We feel confident," said 
Murray, .. that it is going to be a 
more competitive class." 

This year's freshmen class has 
an average grade point average 
of 85.6 and average combined 
SAT scores of 989, but the aver-
age is expected to be higher for 
preceeding classes, Murray said. 

"We're projecting the mean to 
be somewhere around 1060 for 
the incoming freshmen class." 

Changes will reach beyond the 

makes the school more attractive 
-Jay Murray, Asst. Dir. of Admissions to prospective students. 

classroom. 
of color on campus recruiters are The upgrade to the library 

"We're looking to make this traveling down to New York City. which will be happening in two_ 
class the most diverse geo- years and the IBM joint study 
graphically, ethnically and reli- "African Americans, Latinos are all used to attract students, 
giously that we possibly can," and Asians are the majority in the · Murray said. 
Murray said. New York City area. They com-

prise more than 56% of the popu- Prospective students seem to 
Although there has always latiol!, explained Murray. The be impressed by the additions to 

been an effort to bring different academic programs here are campus. 
people to the school, explained strong enough to attract quality 
Murray, there has been more of students from that area." There are an estimated 4600 ap-
an emphasis on it this year. 

Train trips are organized that 
plicants this year, Murray said. 
Three thousand of these appli-

Recruiters have been going as bring groups of 20 students up cants will be admitted, but only 
far away as Chjcago for the past from all five burroughs. 840 to 850 full-time freshmen will 
two years. They have also been be enroJled. 
sent to Vrrginia, Maryland and Approximately 10% of the cur-
Delaware for the past five or six rent freshmen class are students The majority of theses new stu-
years. The highest enrollment of color, but the numbers are ex- dents will be undecided majors, 
from Virginia and Maryland was pected to increase. with over 1/3 of the class enroll-
last year, and they are looking to ing as such. Communications, 
increase those numbers. Murray added that the main ap- business, psychology and all the 

peal for applicants is the growth natural sciences combined fol-
In trying to get more students to the campus. The new student low respectively. 

_ .. We've._seen·.some·reb<Jund••·in 
fashion design and ~oinputer 
science, ·which _had been trailing· 
off recently, but.now their num~ 
hers have come back up," 
Murray said: · ·· 

In addition, more females than 
males•.populate classrooms to 
undergo study in some of the 
most sought after feilds of study, 
Murray said 

"Our . male/female. ratio is very 
high in certain programs," ex
plained Murray, "such as psy
chology and communications, 
and even business now, which 
are our three largest majors. 

"We definately enroll more 
women than men. Each year the 
freshman class slips a little 
more," said Murray, ''mostly be
cause some of our majors are 
probably more attractive to our 
female students rather than our 
males." 
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Clark Kent by day,· superman by night. • . ' .Presto. 
Do. you,~ really 1a;to:w your :.,prof~ssors??? 

- - __ ,; :·. ' '> '' ·.· ~-' \. ' ' "" .· ' . ' . ~- '. • :,. ' 

bombed, Pauli said the war was 
still a terrifying experience. ., • ·.· 

. She said she went to the ho
tel bar 'one night, and she 
heard what she thought 
were bombs dropping in the 
bar. However, she said she 
soon discovered it was 
only a parrot that heard 
incoming bombs so of
ten it imitated that in
stead of talking. 

CHARLOTTE p ARTitihciE. 
Staff Writer 

He explained the use of birth 
co1!trol . prpducts at migrant 
worker camps in western New 
York. 

He pulled weeds at an Arizona 
country club in 110 degree heat 

Now;. Donald Anderson is· ail 
assistanrprofessor of English· at 
Marist. 

Anderson isc one of several 
Marist professors who have . 
worked unique and exciting jobs' 
before settling into the teaching 

· profession .. 
Richard Platt, associate profes

sor of communications, said that 
before he becameinterested in 
teaching, he experimented with 
several diff erentjobs. ·. 

Platt said he want~to bea pi
lot in the Navy, but his eyesight 
failed him. According to Platt, the 
Navy officers worried that his 
astigmatism would hinder his fly
ing ability. 

"If you see two landing decks, 
I'm not sure you would know 
where to land," Platt said he was 
told by a Navy officer. 

Platt said he discovered his 
love of films at a film school in 

) 
I I 
I i 

/ 

London, buthe fqund it difficult 
. to raise a child and .be active in 
the film industry. According• to 
Platt, teaching seemed like the 
next best choice. 

Before he began teaching; Platt 
· attended graduate school. Dur
ing this time, he worked as a Pri
vate Investigator to make ends 
meet. He said this was one of his 
most interesting jobs because he 
was .able to. learn a lot about 
people. 

Walter Jablonski,·. an adjunct 
instructor of political science, 
said he also had some memorable 
experiences before he began 
teaching at Marist. . 

"I drove from Panama all the 
way to the U.S. It was fascinat
ing because I saw firsthand the 
differences between the areas, 
economically and socially," 
Jablonski said. 

Jablonski said he is also ac
tively involved in politics in this 
area; and he was recently elected 
Chairman of the Democratic Party 
for Dutchess County. · 

Vincent Toscano, an associate 
professor of history, said he also 
worked some unusual jobs be
fore he came to Marist. Through 
his work as a director of a boy 
scout. camp, Toscano said he had 

several exciting experiences. 
"Every boy had a buddy, 

especially by the water. But, 
sometimes one kid would 

;,-lose b'is b'tiddy, and we 
would look everywhere, ex
pecting to find. a body. I 
got prepared to notify par-

I 
// 

.---
.! 

···/ 

j 
ents, but eventually, the kid wan
dered back with a grin on his face. 
He went to the bathroom," 
Toscano said. 

Toscano said he also taught 
older scouts how to row canoes, 
which he said is more difficult 
than it may seem. 

"Coordination is involved. It 
was fun to watch the boys go in 
circles or even fall in," he said. 

Toscano also said he noticed 
the scouts 
mastered 
~,anoeing 
m o r e 
quickly 
when they 
discovered 
that the 
girl's camp 
was on the 
other side 
of the lake. 

Carol 
Pauli, an 
assistant 
professor 
of broad
casting 
journal-
ism, said 
she has 
had sev
eral cul
tural ad~ 
ventures 
through 
former 

In Lebanon, Pauli 
did come closer to 
danger than just 
hearing a confused 
parrot, though. 
She said she ex
perienced the 

_.,. , pre-dawn 

.. ! (1~ snipcrfire.first-

c"\ "! -~hand. 
~ Pauli said 

she was so 
.. "' , frightened that 

' she slept on the 
• 91-...- ___.. bathroom floor, 

careers. 
Pauli said her job 

as a reporter for the 
Associated Press 
gave her the op
portunity to travel 
to exotic places, 
including Tanza
nia and Lebanon. 

Pauli said she 
traveled to Leba
non during the 
war between the 
Christians and 
the Muslims. 
According to 
Pauli, "pre
dawn sniper 
fire" was a com
mon phrase be
cause it hap
. pened so often. 

She said the 
bombings oc
curred 
throughout 
the area, ex
cept for the 
Commodore 
Hotel, where Pauli and other re
porters stayed. The hotel was 
not bombed because both 
sides wanted the press cover
age. 

"Everyone wanted to keep the 
journalists alive," Pauli said. 

Although her hotel was not 

-: 

away from the win
dows. However, she 
said she worried 
that her feet stuck 
out. 

, 

"I've got to 
sleep. If they 
shoot my feet, 
okay," she said. 

Pauli said this 
frightening ex
perience made 
her realize how 

-... happy she 
) was to be 

1 alive. 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

"I was 
glad it was 
over. I was 
really 
happy to 
leave. I 
didn't 

r a 
in-

\ said. 

\~ 
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Looking for a Successful Career in J oumalism? 
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Writing. Begin Your Job Portfolio Today! 
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Something to· think about.· .. -· 

Editorial: 

No better choice than Clinton 
for our fiftieth commencement 

Asiffindingacommencement handed over to the Secret Ser
speaker is not a tough enough vice and used as a communica
job in itself, this year Marist has tions command post. It is not 
to find someone to fit a big bill- an entirely ludicrous idea to 
ing- speaking to the 50th gradu- think that the president may 
ating class. · want to repay Marist for its sup-

It is refreshing, however, to port. 
hear that the college sent an in- It would be great for the col
vitation the first week of Janu- lege to have such a high profile 
ary to get an early start on the speaker for its 50th commence
process. ment. In past years, students' 

Most students do not know • have complained almost regu
the waiting game the Office of larly that the college takes too 
College Rela~ions must play long to start looking for a 
when searching for someone to speaker and that we never get a 
bestow words of wisdom upon "popular" person. 
graduating seniors. Even though this ye?I" the Of-

Regardless of how early an in- flee of College Relations started 
vitation is sent, once the invite the process before the spring 
is in the mail college officials semester began, and a high-pro
can only sit back and wait for a file speaker was invited, stu- · 
response. dents are still complaining. 

Multiple invitations cannot be They are· saying that they 
sent out at once or else an em- want.a speaker with more per

. barrassing situation may arise ... sqnaiity and that Clinton's 
For example, ifbothapromi- speech would be politically 

nent politician and a well-known convoluted. ___ · 
Hollywood actress were sent in~ What will it take to satisfy the 
vitations at once, and both ac- students? ·.. . . . . 
cepted, Marist would have the . I think they should be excited 
unpleasant task of telling one . if the President of the United 
of them the position has alieady · States chooses Marist College 
been filled. to speak at_ Regardless· of 

So the real waste of time lies whether he is Democrat or Re
in the prospective.s·peaker's publican, it would be an honor 
hands, not Marist's. to have the chief exec_utive of 

As reported last week, Presi-· our country be the co~ence
dent. Clinton was asked to be ment speaker. And Clinton's 
this year's commencement attachment to Marist would not 
speaker. Itmay be a long shot, be a superficial on~. It _would 
but ncit one entirely out of be a genujne expression of his 
reach. gratitqde if Ile chose this col-

Marist has done a lot of fa- lege.' · 
vors for The White House over. . : If that many seniors are upset 
the last Jew years. Most re- with the possibility of the Presi
cently, the college was respon- dent being their speaker, then 
sible for the physical success they should start typing letters 
of the president's mini-:summit and Jicking envelopes because 
with Russian President Boris maybe the seniors should try 
Yeltsin in Hyde Park. In addi- and get a commencement 
tion, the Student Center was speaker on their own. 

-

idiiers ·of. Kids:. Wliich-OiliS,k~ 
We:-isendlng to prison? 
by cliris#an Bladt. 

An.yone who heard about the 
two Chicago boys who dropped 
a five'-year-old out of a fourteenth 
story window had to have been 

· shocked. When the incident oc
curred two years ago, the public 
outrage was not so much over 
the fact that they did such a hor
rible thing, but why they did it. 
The boys, now twelve ~d thir
teen, say that they dangled Eric 
Morse out of the window be
cause he refused to steal candy 
for them from a local store. 

It was truly a reprehensible act. 
One for which there can be no 
excuse. One that can never be 
_forgiven. These children un
questionably need to be pun
ished and the state of Illinois 
agrees. · In fact, at the beginning 
of last week, prison sentences 
were himded down to the boys. 

By state law, they can be re
leased in five years, but cannot 
be detained for· this crime· after 
they tum 21years-old; There are 
a number of ethical issues sur
rounding the case. 

One is the fact that when they 
committed the crime, minors un
der the age of thirteen in Illinois 
could not be sent tojuvenile pris
ons. 

Due to_ the public outrage sur
rounding· the case, · Democratic 
.state_-legislator Jay Hoffman 
spearheaded a campaign to pass 

. tougherJaws against children " 
committing crimes. 

Because the new law occurred 
before the actual sentencing, the 
fact that they were changed af-

... . . . . . . 

Editor's Notebook: 

ter the actual event is irrelevant. that the older-bo:i. has-811 IQ of 
Now, I can think of one Illinois 76, and faile<fevery class in-~e 
state legislator who will make fourth grade; and the· yo~nger 

.• · boy had a similar upbringing. 

ILLINOIS · 
STATE PRISON 

Lawyers for both boys said that 
it-would oo·mutually•·beneficial 
for the children and society as a 
whole if they were sentenced· to 
a. private· residential' treatment 
center.where the employees have 
experience providing psychiatric 

- treatment and education to chil
dren who commit crimes. 

The judge' disagreed, saying 
that "you forfeit the right to live 
in a society as a free person when 
you commit such acts." 

Of course these boys do not 
deserve to • be slapped · on :the 
wrist and then turned· back out 
on the street, but they also do 
not deserve to be punished like 

sure his constituents remember adults. Usually, an insanityplea 
that he's ''tough on crime" when is only accepted when it is ap
he is up for re-election. The emo- parent that the criminal was in
tions surrounding this case are capable of comprehending -their 
understandable, but -the actual crime was wrong. How can they 
sentence is a bit extreme. ·Toe · comprehend something as being 
old saying is "let the punishment wrong when the concept itself is 
fit the crime". beyond their · understanding? 

In the event of a crime like this, What has to be the most diffi-
lengthy impdsonment is cer- cult aspect of this, apart from.the 
tainly appropriate. But, does the · crime its~lf, is that both of these 
punishment fit the criminal? children must be released within 

Two children committed this the next decade. They will spend 
crime. No matter how they are their.most formative years in 
labeled, it. does not change the ·_ prison. Without the proper treat
factthat they ¥e children._ ~ey ·. m~nt, _th~ experie~ces ~n.:P~fn 
grew·up in one of Chicago's worst-.·.- that will shape their personalities 
housing deveJopments and there - ancl dev~lop tlleir sets <>f values 
is a history of neglect in both will only create a mentality that 
children's backgrounds. . :.. _. ._ _ will push them further down the 

The New York nmes· reported road toward a life a crime. 

· Have-news, The Circle .. w(\lltstohearit 
-Communication is a Avo wci)'}treet 

Although the staff at The Circle trys to cover all of the major news events releve11t to 
the Marist College community, because we are such a small crew we often might over
look some campus.issues and general happenings. 
This is where you, as readers, come into play. 
If you witness or know of any events or interesting issues on.or around the Marist 

campus that you feel are news~worthy and would like to see appear in the college news-
paper, please contact our_editorial staff. _ . _ 

This is a newspaper direc~ed toward.the general Marist community, and to make it 
work input from that community is.key. 

The Circle is always looking for happenings that affect this campus, interesting individu
als to profile or unique feature stories to cover. 

In order to establish true sense of communication on this. campus, we must learn to 
develop a meaningful interaction between the students and Marist's institutional bodies. 
The editorial staff may be contacted either by e-mailing us at HZAL or by leaving a 

message on our voice-mail at extension #2429. 
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VIEWJ>.OIN-TS 

.. Students outraged at unnecessary roughness and 
·cruelty in the C~baret 

Editor: 
This Jetter is in response to an incident we witnessed on February 4, in the Cabaret of the student 

.center. 
As several. students were enjoying their lovely meals of Cabaret food, we were interrupted by two 

maintenance meri infonning us that there was a bird loose in the Cabaret. They told us to finish up and 
move in the little room right next to the main eating area. 

As we did this, me and my friend sat w~ere we could see what they were doing . The two men had 
brooms and were trying desperately to swat at the bird. After this failed, they picked up salt shakers 
and threw them at the bird, trying in a foolish and aggressive way of getting the bird out of the room. 
Finally, they got Frisbees and began throwing them at the bird while laughing. As my friend and I were 
getting ready to tell them not to hurt the bird, on of the men hit it and the bird cam crashing to the floor. 

When this happened, we both ran out there and began yelling at them. Another student who was 
trying to eat in the room crune out and picked up the bird and put it outside because the bird-killer just 
held the broom over it, but would not pick it up. I suppose he was enough of a man to harm it, but not 
to pick it up. The student said it somehow flew away with a broken leg. 

My friend and I were enraged at such a weak act. We told the man that there was oth~r ways of trying 
to get the bird out, like opening the door, or putting some food by the door. I guess the man was just 
trying to put on some show, but no one was entertained. 

The two men left the room saying that they did not mean to hurt the bird, but they were only throwing 
object at it. · 

The way the maintenance men treated the bird was very inhumane and we do not believe that such 
acts of animal cruelty should be allowed on campus or anywhere else, whether by employees or 
students. 

Thank you, 
Amanda Liles and Jeanette Deskiewicz, fresh(wo)men 

February 8, 1996 

Letters to the Editor 
' 

Lack of seating at McCann is 
getting out of control 
F.ditor: 

9 

I am writing to you today to call to your attention a problem that 
I encountered last Saturday night. I, like many Marist students 
went to the Mccann Center. on Saturday to support our Red 
Foxes. Upon arriving at McCann, I learned that the game was sold 
out and that many seats in the designed student section were sold 
to the general public, I. was outraged by this. With the cost of our 
tuition each student could buy several sets of season tickets to 
Marist basketball games. More than the financial aspect is the 
idea that I came io Marist with the understanding that I was going 
to become part of a small collegiate community. On Saturday 
night, I felt that Marist was not about students having a good time 
but more concerned about making some extra cash. Please take my 
letter as a voice from the student community because I am sure 
that I am not the only one who was disappointed on Saturday 
night. Thank you. 

JoAnne B. Adamo,junior 

Policies, parking and apathy 
Editor: 

Students remaih deeply distressed concerning a numberofMarist's 
current administrative policies. I was reminded of this in an ordeal of 
my own this past weekend. 
I should begin by saying that this happening took place less than a 

week after my return from visiting an old friend at Connecticut's 
Wesleyan University-a trip which had on me a profound effect, 
shedding light-'-after almost four years of apathy-an a number of 
the thirigs which Marist truly has to offer. But alas, my long-absent, 
newly-rediscovered sense of school spirit lingered for less than six 
days .. 
· I could at this point proceed to engage in a lengthy diatribe on 

every~hing from maintenance woes to the injudicious recent hacks 
·• at the Academic Computing budget, but JwiJI spare my fellow stu

dents such affliction in the interest of relative conciseness. 
The particular instance provoking this letter involved a parking 

ticket, which I was assaulted with on opting to park in the Dyson Lot 
at 3:30 a.m. on Saturday, Feb. 3. The singular decision to leave my car 
in this location was made when, after driving through snow and 
moderately high winds on the said morning, and having fishtailed 
along Marist roadways, like Route 9, had not yet been plowed. Find
ing both Townhouse lots completely full (driving over snow that 
was high enough to almost completely mask many of the speed 
bumps), I recalled, to my vexation, seeing that the hill to the Hoop 
Lot had also not been plowed. 

At the time, the logical alternative seemed to be the Dyson Lot. A 
supposition apparently made by a number of my fellow students, 
each of us under the evidently incorrect assumption thai Safety and 
Security would be sympathetic to students in a "just this once" 
situation, in the middle of what seemed-at the time-to be a signifi
cant snow storm. 

What we found was much to the contrary. It would be no stretch to 
believe that barrage of parking tickets issued in that lot-on Satur
day morning alone-will, on payment, bring Marist College in ex
cess of$200. An *extremely* conservative figure. 

And I find that this experience calls to attention the purpose of 
weekend parking restrictions *in general*-especially in a lot that is 
on weekends entirely unused. I believe a similar policy is in effect 
regarding the Lowell Thomas Lot, and a similar fate struck students 
making parallel decisions in that lot. 

If these parking lost are not to be used for such ridiculously absurd 
and abominable purposes as parking , perhaps a new committee, 
consisting of a few security officials and our dear President Murray, 
can perceive fonnulate, and execute an alternative use, such as a 
truly quaint, architecturally unique nine-hole miniature golf course. 
Indeed, such an endeavor would perfectly supplement our 
administration's continuing efforts to transfonn this campus into 
one of the Hudson Valley's premier oases, with all the accompanying 
snob appeal, while simultaneously reflecting their shrugging aside 
any focus on academics (the pursuit of which would clearly have 
prioritized the "library" over the *actually* useless Rotunda-and 
the parking lot which it replaced.) 

I know of many a student with many a similar story. And these 
stories connect directly to an issue that far transcends the quanda
ries of student parking. Perhaps this is the most saddening fact of all: 
it hedges harrowingly close to suggesting how little this college 
would need do to rectify the school spirit problem. 
To the office of Safety and Security, our president, and cabinet: in 

light of circumstance such as these, Marist has absolutely no right 
whatsoever to complain of student apathy. 

Joe Marranca, senior 
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Taking'a'·Closer Loo~···at:·' .. 

Tim Robbins stirs: 
suspense and .emotion:: 

in la.test fillll effort .• 
by AMANDA LILES ' 

Staff Writer 
If innocen_~ people are viciously 

murdered, is it justified to ex
ecute the person 

ingtohim. 
Although. he eventually does 

see the light," the victims' fami
lies do not feel too sympathetic 
towards him or Sister Helen. 

who committed 
the hideous 
crimes? 

This seemed to 
be the question 
on everyone's 
mind in 'Dead 

Movie Review 

**** 
They despise 
Matthew and 
wouid · kill him.· 
themselves. to 
inakehimpay .. 
· To make inat

. ters worse they 
also are angry 
with Sister.Helen 
for (eeling sor
row for him. 

Man Walking,' a 
film written and 
directed by Tim 
Robbins. 

'Dead Man 
Walking' DANCE TIME ~ Lastweek 'SPC ~porisored a performani~_b§~ilvana Magda's Viva Brazil Dan~e Co . . 

. . . . . . . :· - ... . ., ._ .. _, .· . . ' . : They are aston-
Sean Penn mas- .: ished to hear 

terfully portrayed Matthew, the that she has become Matthew's 
criminal placed on death row for spiritual guide through his d_eath 
the murder of a. young couple. and question her relationship 

Rock'n'rap: ·New.·~orks .from old favorites 
He and. another man took the with God. superior lyrics; with one hand on . much to be proud of with • those 
couple from their car: raped the Sister Helen helps at least one by SCOTT WYMAN his. guitar and one hand in the underachieving football teams, 
girl, and killed them boih, of the parents to realize that any Staff Writer rhyming dictionary, and the.mu- · until the Goo Goo Dolls took the 

Matthew's accomplice had killing is wrong and Matthew's sic_vviUalways sound IJke a glori- in~ustry by storm.with the nuin-
enough money to hire a good family will suffer;just as the vie- In the recen.t months, some of Jied bar band, withJots of power ber one smash ''Name'' from the 
lawyer and he left the court room tims' families have. . my favorite ·artists from back in rock·<:hords to go ato~P.di,: ~: : album A Boy Named Goo. - . 

·th · fi · · M ·the ·cta·y ..... h .. av· ... ~. put .-__ o- ut .-_.-- n· e·.w. __ ;Butan.·yone. w._h.okn_ · -_.o_ vvs __ ·th_··_-_e.·hi_s- .·· The Goos (as their dedicated w1 . a 1ve year sentence. at- Atthedayof'Matth.ew'sex.ec.u- · · · · · . records that have met with both ·• -.tory·· _behind'Sou(A_ ·_sylu_· IIi be_·. fore fans refer to them) have been thew, who grew up in a poor faro- tion by Ieth. al iniection, he asks · · - ·· · · · · 
·1 · . · ~ chee.· rs.'.and J. ee.. r. s.·.· .. bY·. th.· .e pu.·. b.·--_lic._· th. ey\vei-e huge· s .. tars would kriow .· .· .around a long time; and started 1 Y, was slapped with life impris- fodorgiveness a. n. d ·tells the par.:. -· · · f · · · · 
onment and ironically a death ents that he was wmn.g, but th. at It is my job as public servant to that-they-peaked as -a band back . ?,D their way to am~ .pJay1ng 

see if these big .' selling records in the late80's with an album . • s~mple punk tunes,on hard to tind 
sentence. killing him is not going to make' deserve the· attention. they are called Hang ·Time; and ·• each ' records like the amazing Jed,"and 
While Matthew's mother is too · up· for it.· He says that killing by receiving from the less informed . ·repord, since then.has been a.pQ91: "~ -~?!d_.M~. ~1?:: __ ~.µt unli~~ So~L, 

emotional ( often breaking down . hi~ hands or the government's is m~sses. ' :.: · · . attempt to get back to thatle:v~l/ : J\s~lu~. ~~~nt~fforts;_ the Goo,: 
whileinprison)tolend himmuch ·wrong and nobody deserves to .:Tliefrrsireleaselwouldliketo . AnotherproblemwithLet.Yotir ,.Gool)(:)lls latestrecorqisalmost .. 
support, he writes a letter to a die. · · . _.: critique is Let Your Dim Light pim_~ight Shine is that the origi- the best: thing they've done to'· 
nun, Sister Helen,:pJa'yed by Su- '{?ead Man Walking' is a very _. Stline, the .latest. from those Min- nal lineup of the band is no longer · date. ·. . . . _ . . 
san . S arandon, . a.rid. seeks a : . powe¢tl film, filled witll-fiveting , nt:apolis· rockers Soul Asyhim, -intact . a new dm'rnrnerpos'sibly ·~, ; -~ Boy-!'famed • <Joo_ hits .. high • 

· shoulder to lean on. • acting and strong scenes that stir · With Le,t:Your Dim Light Shin.e, : add~4 tp _the lack of cohesive11ess· poinis .. with trac~~ hke,~ ._Flat · 
· At this point Penn needs some- up many emotions> This movie Dav~ Pirner and hisfollowA~y- · of the.~lbum,: .· . . . . . . Top; Onl~ One,_ ~n~ Lo~g' 
one desperately bec,au·se the day _ helps one to see irito the c:riminal lum~members ar~ attempting to _ ~~lude·also the_ fact . that ~he V:ay, Do~n!, to ~o with ~ .e hits 
· of his death is soon arriving. · mind and the 'ending is enough . follow up .their huge selling re- . record companyfalled tq.~elease . bke :'Name · and ~aked .. Fro?1 

Sister Helen, although unaware ~o pull tears frorr1 eventhe strong lease Grave Dancers Union; thei~.ord's best sorig, "JtistLike top to bottom this album, 1s 
of what she is getting into, · at heart. ·· · · · , .which spawned the hits "Black : J\nyo.n~t as the first single, in-- stacked with gre_at altemati_ve 
agrees to go see Matthew> .I reconunencl. seeing 'l)~dMan G_old," "Somebody To Shove," stea~ opting for the boring«Mis- . rock tunes, but sllll _holds up to . 
She sticks by his side and sup- Walking'for those that enjoy as- and the mega smash "Runaway ery'', t() be the first single. . the power of the earher Goo Goo 

pons him through all his rejec- tonishing actors and excellent train." . · . · · · · · Colilmbia;Records:did 'mak~ up . Dolls platters . . · · 
tions of appeals arid public bash:.. d" ·· · · · · · . . So what most f~s oft.he.MTV for this blunder:wbeil thej re- . .·· . -. . _· . , . . 
ing and they sorin 'gn)W to"have . u;~;~-_l"left .the the_atre,l want to know is if LetYourDim leased ''JustLikeAnyone"as the A rap artist.whtiholds a place . 

ti · . d hi' · . - •·L·1gh·t· Sh1·n.·e··· i·s ·as· g. oo· d. •an.alb .. um·· .·_ ·:second.single .an .. d p. 'u.t C. la_ire · close to my heart .due,to past 
a strong nen s p.: '·· · : thoughiof the qii.ote .fr. om .. :Th_-. e.. . 

S · - as Grave Dancers Union. Danes in the video: · · · performances and has a new 
he · teaches Matthew -that he ·Shawshank_ _·. R. edein. pti.o. n,? "You · . · · . . .· WeH the. an. swer has to be no, Soul Asylum wasn '. t the only·. · record out now is the. legendary . 

must redeem his sins and_ seek either get ht,!SY living o .. r get busy . 
G d' ti · ·s·h · d · · but it's not .th. at.simple_. Both al- pseudo .... garage rock band to hit KRS ONE. o s org1veness. .. e oes dyi·n·g." • · · · · · Th.· · · 1·r· · bums cert.· .ainly. sound the same. the big time in recent years. e latest se -titled KRS ONE 
this by understanding Matthew/ I give· thls're.'fuai.k. able film. four · ·. 
ti I. d · Dave Piinerwill always write Buffalo, New York hasn't had .· Please see Veterans, page 15.;. 
ee mg for him, an not preach- out of fmir start · 

F.D~J<◊9~~y~l(h$~!l!~ ~.~µg1i~raryfilled with :artifacts of -the time period 
· the first of several examples that car was .designed so it could be ec11tive" decisions on whether or from Roosevelt's adult life and 

show Roosevelt's avid interest in · driven withoutrequiring the use . n9t the Unite4 States should en.:. his visit there. He held-an avid 
collecting. Th.e museum is filled of his legs. . . . . . te!°World War II. . . interesf in birds and there is a 
with memorabHia from through- A variety of displays describe -·. , The computer explains why he large collection_ in a glass case in 
out Roosevelt's life. the efforts made by Roosevelt made the decision toenterthewar. thefront hallway . 
. One such memento is the acutal to help: the United States get Springwood, located right next to Also, an elevator was installed 
WesteniUruon telegram Hoover back on its feet after the famous the museum, was Roosevelt's ·after the former president con~ 

''.d:JirFi~rr~tll~il~I :::o!~~::!ttll~~;~~a!~~~~; ~:~n;:~~~~~~;~;~~: ~~~ during his stay in Hyde =~~~1~!:.~;~~r.!~~1:: 
Another interesting piece is a ministration (WPA) and Social Contrary to popular belief, he tricity, because Roosevelt feared 

A few short minutes from 
Marist campus lies one of the 
most historically significant trea
sures the Hudson Valley has to 
offer. The Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt Home and Library is a 
must-see for all Marist students. 

The museum itself is very in
fonnative and much Jarger than 
it appears from the outside .. 
Upon entering, the first display 
one notices is Roosevelt's · desk 
he used while in the White 
House. : 

Covered in knick knacks, it is 

beautifully detailed hand-made Security . did use the home as a permanent it may cause a fire if it were to 
clock. Made out of grocery Photos and handwntten letters residence after his marriage to malfunction. 
boxes, the clock was a gift to to the former president enhance Eleanorin 1905. Roosevelt did The Roosevelt home is a fasci
Roosevelt from a young woman these exhibits, showing the avid however, enjoy visiting his nating place to visit and at least 
who wished to thank Roosevelt support Roosevelt had from motherthereoften. Thehomestill two hours should be allowed to 
for creating the New Deal, ~hich many. . . . has the majority of the furniture see everything. 
allowed her father to find a Job. Another mterestmg feature m used by the Roosevelts during The Franklin Roosevelt Mu-

One significant attraction from the museum is a hands-on com- Franklin's youth. seum is open daily from nine a.m. 
Roosevelt's per8?nal li!e _is t~e p~t~rized display ~.hich _allow~ Chinese furniture and decora- to six p.m. daily. It is closed 
car he used whlle res1dmg m VlSltors to act as president. tions are scattered throughout Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 
HydePark. ThecarwasspeciaJly The computer reenacts the the house. Roosevelt's mate al New Year's day. 
~uipped f~r him to driv~ despite events as they happened in June grandparents made their mo~ey 
his paralysis ~ue to ~ho. of 1940. . from trading with the Chinese. 

Roosevelt did not hke to show By touchmg parts of the The house is made up of 35 
his handicap to the public, so the screen, the visitor can make "ex- rooms and contains influences 

Springwood is open Wednes
day through Sunday from nine 
a.m. to five p.m. 
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The old townhouses didn't seem· so· old.when this picture was taken. The foundations for 
apartments in Gartland Commons wei:eJust:being built. -

.. ,,•_; .,,~ ,.lti\iiC,i/' ·:• · __ : -
Ti.111e 

. _ -_ _ . .. -_--- _ T11ltle 
RooseveltTheatre (Rt." 9,Hyde _Park) _ _ __ -_. 
TheJuror (R)-- Fri, Sat, Sun7:45, 9:-55 p.m. Satand Sun Matinee 2:30, 4:40 
Eye for an Eye (R) --:-_ Fri, Sat, Sun 7:55, 10 p.m. Mon.:Thur 7:25, 9:30 Sat 

· and Sun Matinee 2:45, 4:40 p.m. 
Big Bully (PG)--Fri, Sat, Sun 6:20 p.m. Sat and_ Sun Matinee 4 p.m. 
Mr.Holland's Opus (PG)--evenings7, 9:35 p.m. Sat and Sun 1: 15, 4 p.m. 
12 Monkeys(R)--Fri,Sat, Sun 7:50, 10:05 p.m. Mon-Thur7:20, 9:35 p.m. 

- - Sat and Sun Matinee 1 :3_0 p.m; 
Tom&Huck--SatandSunMatinee 1 p.m, · 
Balto (G),.- Sat and Sun Matinee 1 p.m. 

MOVIES 4 (Dutchess :Mall) 
Mr. Holland's Opus (PG)--evenings 7, 9:40 p.m. Sat and Sun·Matinee 1 :20, 

4:15 p.m. 
Whitesquawl (PG 13) -- evenings 7, 9:40 p.m. ·· Sat and Sun Matinee 1 :30.4:20 
Jwnanji (PG)--evenings 7:10, 9:35 p.m. Sat and Sun Matinee 1: 15, 4:30 p.m. 
Toy Story (G)-eveillllgs 7: 15; 9:30 p.m._- Sat and Sun Matinee 1: 15, 3: I 0, 

4:55p.m. 

Hoyts Cinema 8 (Galleria Mall) 
Black Sh~p (PG13) ~ 12:20, 2:25, 4:30, 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. Rollans' Opus (PG) -12:30, 3:35, 6:35, 9:50 p.m. 
Sense and Sensibility (PG) -- 12: 10, 3: 15, 6:30, 9:30 p.m. _ 
Bed of Roses (PG)-12:15, 2:40, 4:55, 7:25, 9:35 p.m. 
The Juror (R) - I :05, 4, 6:45, 9:25 p.m. 
Restoration (R)-- 1, 3:30, 6:40, 9:20 p.m. 
From Dusk 'Till Dawn(R)--12:55, 3:45, 7:10, l0p.m. 
Dead Man Walking (R)--12:45, 3:45, 7:05, 9:40 p.m. 
Eye for an Eye (R) - 11 :55 a.m., 2:20, 4:45, 7: I 0, 10: l O p.m. 
Toy Story (G) -- 12:05, 2: 10, 4:20, 7 p.m. 
Jumanji (PG)--12, 2:15,4:40, 7:15, 9:45 p.m. 
Heat (R) -- 9: 10 p.m. 

§fl}i~ir;::~!?i'":.•· 
1lfuis:rself.:title& record•_--
~'fu~;Y?;u~~-irtdris_-• 

JistJi~,~~r'~9m~: 9tw~----
· ew:stais '.of the"· riewrap -•-
··''" f ;~·-/ >. , .. :-, :'.._·s,=:,.:;,-··=?:?--\->· ·--~---··~ ~ •. -.· _., ·-:- = '-,;-=·- ._. -;-. 

1-to •~u~t.~mr \\ii.th· him on_· 
iQµ{fracks/New'.schqof fa: -

·r~tJ,~~~~ta'~Ytji~.-_ tjA_s __ 
/imd even Fat Joe;W cpeck . 

tci 'giv~' KRS a hand 'with' this . 
yire~9r~;-,;;;;:;\' -i";: :;:•;•·- ,:<r:;•_---
'[i>uttiiig~tqgetherin:·au:,star -_ 
~t}bt'cgllist stllrs' lli \oft~n a· 
-~~ tq_ c~v.~r.up _a ba~.recor~, 
\~~} i9 th!S c~~- Jt1,fllqtJhe 
. .. ack'.on.Jhe whole album; 

r~il~~t~J~{i~ 

m "lllU TBOUG/17' 
. ,t.UIL Y IIAD 

'\\l'tBOOKI 
PLt:S SCHOOLSLPPLIES. DECALSA'.\D ~IORE!!! 

NYTIMF.SBESTSELLERS 
25% OfFPUBLISHERS LISrPRICE 

REFERENCEBOOKS 
SPEICALBOOKORDERSERVICE 

IF ITS IN PRINT WE CAN ORDER IT 
FAXSERVICE 

SENDING AND RECEIVING 
COMPUfERSOFIWARE 

DISCOUNfS OFUPTO 85% 
SNACKS,ICECREAM,REFRF.SBMENTS 

FRITO-LAY, KEEBLER.HMGEN-DAZ, PEPSI 
CLOIBING 

CHAMPION, GEAR 
GIFI'S&GREETINGCARDS 

SfOREHOURS:MONDAYTHRUFRIDAY9AMTOSPM 
SATURDAY10AMTO4PM 

VISNMASTERCARD-AMERICANEXPRESS/DISCOVER 
ACCFPTEDHFRE 
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-PfoseCutors-·a11ege·heiHShibij~~~()f fo~{GlµIdfetibYtltilf.QWTT-P~~n'.t{"" 
, .. -- . _ . ~ ~,... -~ -/•>::_>:·... ~ ,~ ... -, .. \·.- -.:--··· : . - :·· -· ;·_-_,..( -~- ... ~ :· .. ;~\::. --~ ~ ~ . ·: ~· .. /:·~-~i:_; .. __ -_r ·~-~----::.:-.. ·>-~·.- -·= -·.1.: :_:~.:- -· c-:,_. ·:_\-;-'.~ -~;.-\;-;:_:_-,: _ _.'::_:i:~.-· ->:}_~ -~,._:::•;~._,,:_ ·_: 

By SARAH NoitDGREN were allegedly raped, drugged ·::=-and again over- at least four ·, : dren;.was·chai;ged with·criminal. minute ~µitus i~earing-on."fue_s- .. 
Associated Press Writer and fed fried .rats and boHed years; •. . . . . . . s¢xtial assault, crimillal sexual day. His attorney, ~lli~tt Price, 

CHICAGO (AP)- Four children, . cockroaches at the hands of their . ,". • • ·:Jlt 's a: seri9us case,. it! s :~: ~~r-: .. :' :,;ab.\!se{ aggtav.it~d. batt~ri to ·a said his cliert has nc, ,crirni~al his_"'. 
the youngest now 5 years old, own parents- not once; but again -;'rible case," Mark ~a yins! "'~~-' ·, c~il(Uindaggravated battery. · . tory, a_nd that he turned himself 

· · · · · · · ::·heads. the, cotintf.prosecufor's,: . ~The.-6-inch:-thick indictment, in to face the charges. ,. · 

- IJeµte,t ~ 
~ -al:: 

Svefout. S~ 01i ·St«ffed ~ 

~uaa .. -
~aaa ?'Ultta,. de ?lta'Ze 
-~ ·. 

. fdato. 

S~ S(Ut(e1,'~ 

~ 7)e44e1tt ~ 

. 7~ ~ meal 4talzt4 at 4:SOfim/i· -
tk ~~ 7)~. _We «Jill, d<J4e . 

at S:SO·t0- ?et ,zeadtf 6"'1- eput, ad,~ 

~~-

· · ~xual crimes division, silid'Tties~ fiieo irrJanuary:and.madepublic . . . "The . fact the •indic'tment 
day. "It involves two parents who Monday; ·claims dozens of inci,, ·. (weigns):pounds d<>ein'(make 
have systematically and repeat- dents· ofsex_ti~i:perieti:ation: ,: . .· :'th~ castfanyJn9re.s~v~re,'' said 

. edly abused four of their chil- · . . Page . after page of battery Price. '.'It is my position he is in 
:dren.!' ·-:' .. ·. .·· .• .. . : . · . . ·. charges ·say Hill '.'stuck··a_hypo,:,, . facUnnocent.'t} . 

A I;200~count indictment ·•derrnic needle'' in his childreri"to > : -· .. :-. "' 
against Gerald Hill, 52, gives a inject narcotics. Cavins said the ; . B'arbara HiH, 41, the m<>ther of 
hellish description of the}ives of. abus¢ occurred over four or five all fo~r . ch.i~dren,: was,: ·charged 
the youngsters, now 5, 10,l land years._ .. , . . . ,. . withcljminal sexual assault.The 
·12' · . " Hill, a'stocky, muscular man; , prOSe(:Utor said'he expects fur- . 

. . Hill, father of two ofthe chil- stood . silently duriQg' a two:.. · .. ther charges·against her. . 

. . 

_ 1.00 · -~\\V~ 
• ?ffer E,p;re, '2~ 23-'l(, U _ . p. • . · -~-_ 
" : . . ' . . . ~' ·:. 

· s1.oo~~ ffd ~ o/.oo 

Apply to become an 

Admissions Intern. 

• Professional :experience

.• Travel opportunities 

. -
For further ·in~ormati'on _about this unique opportunity, 

contact Kent Rinehart in the Admissions Office; 
ext. 2188. Any major.may apply, and applications 

are due by February 23. 

(Only seniors can be Admissions Interns, and the internship is for the fall semester of the senior year.) 
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The Year of Response 

.. A Wotd From Your Student 
Body President ... . 

DearUndergraduates, . 
I hope that everyone enjoyed their winter break and 

that Santa was as good to you ~s lie was me! While.many 
of you were either inside or building snow forts during the 
"Blizzard of '96", I ll11fortunately was on active duty for a 
week and a half removing snow iti Newburgh with my 

· National Guard unit. Great fun, huh? Makes you realize 
· just how self-contained life'at Marist really is and how 
quickly we can be pulled away from it. Withjust two 

· months remaining in this S.G.A. administration; we are 
faced with a great many-things to do and very_little time to 
do them in. With many of the goals we s,et in the beginning 
of this term either reached or close to being obtained, . . 
S.G.A. will refocus and spend the remainder of this adrilin~ 
istration dealing with internal structural changJs and club 
management. Despite efforts in past administrations to 
eliminate some of the flaws in the S.G.A. Constitution~ there 
continues to be more that needs revising. Along with these 
revisions, I am currently writing a set of S.G.A. by-laws to 
regulate how we do business. Along with by-laws for the 
organization as a whole, we are also revising the by-laws 
for each individual executive council. Completion of these 
items is planned prior to the end of March. Along thesarrie 

· lines, Jenn Nocella will be working over the next couple of 
weeks with club leaders'to make any ~ecessacy revisions to 
outdated by-laws of our student org¢ations on c~pus. _ 
This ambitious projectisj~st119w beg~~to move ~~-~ct_;~ 
and with the support of all of S.G.A. as well as the dubs . -
themselves, hopefully will be completedby the end of· · 
February. As a side note - I understand that for all clubs 
involved this is short notice, butl foelit is important to 
complete it before the tr~ition Of Studert Government in 
April. ·_If anybody has any concerns about what we are 
doing or why please contact me in the S.G.A. office. It's the 
home stretch and were moving like a runaway train. Let tis 
j1:1st pray that the ''Blizzard of '96" doesn't make a curtain 
call. Otherwise I may spend the rest of the semester in 
BDUs and toting a snow shovel. 

, . . ' -~ 

Buried in more ways than one, 

Mikael T. Carlson Student Body President 

It's your right, It's your future! 

Attention Marist Students: The 1996 election year has arrived! 
While voting for our national representatives, we must also focus our attention 

on those individuals who are running to represent the student body. These dedi
cated people are devoted to help better our community here at Marist. SGA has 
organized several events to dispaly the candidates to the Student Body. On 
February 12th, speeches are taking place in the theater in order to let candidates 
express their platforms. On the following day, MCTV will be hosting a debate on 
channel 13 at 10:00 p.m. And most importantly, the elections will be held on 
February 19th and 20th in Dyson and the Student Center. · 

As American citizens, the sole power to vote is in our hands, therefore it is up to 
us to choose the ideal candidate to make our voices heard. As we strive toward 
tomorrow, we need to make changes for our generation today. If you care about 
your future, vote and make a difference. Think about this, "not voting is like tying 
a gag around your mouth; your voice will never be heard." 

· · - Katherine Jowdy, Director of Public Relations 

Welcome Back To Another Exciting 
Semester In Student Government! 

' -
The Marist College Student Life Council is looking forward to a very 

productive and enjoyable second semester. The SLC is planning to sponsor 
the Marist By Moonlight Dance and the Class Wars which occur at the end 
of the-semest~t, along'with the 'ever-popular Support Basket program. The 
SLC's main fiinction, however is not to program, but to act as an advocacy 
group. As the council, at the helm of each and every Resident Student 
Council, the SLC' s main function is to voice the students concerns to both the 
faculty and a<;lministration. So,if you have any problems that are effecting 
your student life, let your RSC representative know, or contact the SLC at 
ext. 7140. 

- Erik J. Molinaro Vice-President for Student Life 
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SWimniers 'need ·to :Warin
up before champioilshiP$ 

• > • ,' ' , , • • • ; ' • • '" • . • • • • 

SPORTS WITH.SMrri.Y 

The winter has been 'cold and 
so has the men's swim team. 
After 17 consecutive wins, dat
ing back to last season, the swim
mers lost three straight dual 
meets to St. John's, Colgate; and 
the most · recent one being the 
Rams of Fordham University. 

The returning swimmers.feel 
that they are a better team this 
year. This doesn't inake sense. 

Last season, Marist won their 
conference, went undefeated, 
but now dropped three consecu
tively. The excuse .can't be the 
one that the Metro Atlantic Ath
letic Conference is too tough of 
a conference. In fac~ it is con
sidered a more respected confer
ence but Marist didn't lose to any 
teams in the MAAC. -The dual 
meets that they lost Wef!! against 
schools that were in other con
ferences. St. John's is in the Big 
East, Colgate is in the Atlantic 
10, while Fordham competes in 
the Patriot league. The competi
tion is a lot better this year but 
not solely • because Marist has 
joined the MAAC. The excuses 
seem to be of another nature. 
Trave1ing could.be~-majorr~-

. son why Marist lost ~ ,~olgate. 
The· four hour .bus . ride, th¢ir 
longest this year, was more than 
double the amount.of'time any 
·of the swimmers from last year 
hadto deal with.' Iona, the long
est road trip of iast year, took less 

_something. else. People always 
. say that everyone has a bad day 
but three bad days in a.row! 
There are a few possible reasons ·._. 
why the team has been slacking. : 

· off. . . . · } ,. 
First of all, Marist has only 17 · 

swimmers opposed to ~e 21 m,a,n 
squad from last year. · 'This pre~ ·. · 
sents the ·. problem of limited 
choice for head. coach Larry 
Van Wagner. . This also creates 
less competition within the team. 
Competition for positions usu
ally motivates athletes to s·tay in 
top form an_d keep working hard. 

Secondly, the Rea Foxes losta 
great deal of experience. They · 

. graduated seven senior§ -la~t.-· · 
year and only remain ·with six . 
swimmers that are juniors and 
seniors: This lackofexperience ' 
could:account .for the suqden 
losing streak. Tile. freshman 
dass could still be getting accus
tomed to the. world ofcoJJegiate 
athletics and not know how . to 
prepare for these meets . with so 
few seniors to guiqe them. · 
Lastly, the swimmers could just 

be taking their winning ways for 
granted: . N:one of the sopho
mores ever lost in college until . 
this year. This could be a con
tributing factor since maybe af-

. ter the first loss, Maristcouldn't 
handle the idea of losing and the . 
pressure got the better of them. 
. The men's swim team is going 

to the MAAC championship 
meetollFeb.16, 17,and 18atlona 
College and fAey bett~r get their 
act togeth~r.:,Gqipg int~post se.i-

.. son · with a djree-meet losing 
'streakcannot be beneficialto the 

. ·swimmers mentally'. . . '\Ve;lf see 
. soon enough if these: defending 
champs can overcome :the pres- · 
sure·and ·hold onto the title. 

· than two hqtirs. This certainly 
could play a major role in the los- Chris Sinith is the Sports Edi
·ing streak but there probably is . tor of the Circle · 

February_ 8, 1996 

.. .. 
i 

A Closer Look At. .. 

, Joe Brooks 

Team: le~ H<Jck~y · 

Age: 20 · · .. : 

Hometown:Hingham. Ma. 

Heig~t: 6':-2" 

Weight: ~~Slbs . .. 

Position: Fonv~d . 

Class: Sophom!)re 

Major: CriminalJustice . 

. Joo i~ay~ varsity b~eball and h~~~Ylll higllS~hool. 
0

His high school~ won the' 
. Massachusetts State"Qiampionsl:riPin Joe'sjunior year at the Boston·Garden. Joe 

·.:transferred from New Hampshire Collyge this year. 

Favorite Movie: Pulp Fiction 

. Favorite Personal Moment in Hockey: Wmning a State.Championship at th~ Bos
ton Garden. 

Favorite Food: anything in the cafeteria 

Favorite Pn)Teams: Boston·Bruins and New England Patriots . 
. . . . · •, , "" . . ' ; _;_ : -.. . " • 

.· Favorite Professional Play~ri:Cam Neely,J~r~rilyRo~riick . 
. :· . . .. ' -' : . . . . .. . • ' , , ; 

. ·-:: · •.: ~ ·, ,¥: : ' \ '.;_·-·.·; ·;:· : :!i_Ii 

Favorite Marist Fan: Justit1Philip,l,ar, 
•; . ' . . -· .. .-

Red':EQXtEl3shes 
. . AlariT6midyisi-anked 4th 911 ¥arist's '.aJI~time Sebring list'with ~ ,370 points. 
· Danny Basile is ranked 5th m~T,361 points. · · 

. . ' . . . : . '' ~ ; . -: ·. •. '· ·" . ' ' ...... •. ' _- . ·, .• 

Tonudi ranks 7th in the nation.iri.bloc~.~th3.7per gamh cllld 11th in the nation in 
~ebounds witli 11.0 per game. · .· · · · · •. · 

. .. ·· S~c~y Dengler is on ~ace t6break the Red Fox record for rebounds in a season. She 
curr.ently has 214, the record stands at 285. . . . , . , _ . . · · . . ·· 

Toe nien's swimming team has lost three consecu1ivh dual Illeets after 17 straight wins: 

Red fox fa.11s take ~choo}prid.e \()Madison Square (3ard~P.. •· ·. 
by Tuu L. STEW_,' :.UT . 19;000· seat ai'~na as the' men's spree: Thedunksparkedafamil- and bring. the student band, ·The game;w~nt.~11to '~vertime . 

basketball team ·took ·on Metro . iar r~ponse from Section 340 cheerleaders and have television . and Alan Tom1dy scor,ed se_v~n 
Special To The Circle Atlantic Athletic Conference ri- that echoed 'through the Garden. coverage," the junior from . of his 24 points to give Marist 

val Fairfield University in the ''Who's house? Who's house? · Paramus, NJ, said. "I 'm hoping the edge. .. . . . •. . "Have Fox fever, will travet'.' · 
This is what one of the 46 stu

dents who. traveled to the Marist 
vs. Fairfield game on Saturday · 
should have displayed in the 

· window of their bus. 
These students, along with the 

pep band, cheerleaders, and 
MCIV, made the two hour tri1- in 
the snow to Madison Square 
Garden to cheer on the Red 
Foxes. 

The noise and intensity would 
never surpass that of the gym 
where3,944 people gather at least 
once a week to cheeron the 16-3 
club, but with the number of stu
dent fans at the Garden, it came 
close. 

Hoots, hoJlers and familiar 
chants could be heard all 
throughout the approximately 

annual game at the Garden. Who's house? Reem's House. as a fan that it psyches the team Again familiar <:hants could be 
· · Ah-ight?" • . they chanted as the up. It was unbelievable to see heard as 340 went crazy. . . 

REDFOXFEVER . Red Foxes took a 32-27 lead. 'Red Foxes' on the scoreboard Chris Jette, president of the 
''Let's go Marist," and "De- in the Mecca of basketball - Booster Club, said he knew this 
fense," were the most popul~ Madison Square Garden." trip would be not only a success 
chants also heard from the stu- Although disappointed the but a fun experience for • all. 
dents in Section 340, and rest students were sitting so far up That's why the booster club de:
assure the entire arena could hear for the game, the students cided to pay for the bus out of 
them. . . . cheered as if they were courtside their budget and only charge the 

The 80-69 triumph reinforces 
the reason why so many people 
on campus and in Poughkeepsie 
have gone Red :Fox Basketball 
hog wild. 
··Games are sold out days before 
and students arrive almost an 
hour early to get a seat in the 
'Basket Cases' section in 
McCann. 

The 46 students, who paid $20 
a piece to ride the Student 
Booster Club sponsored bus to 
the Garden, saw an exciting game 
and reacted as such. 

Senior forward Kareem Hill's 
dunk with 3: 19 left in the first half, 
and sparked a six-point scoring 

Unknown sources say senior in the Mccann Center. students for the ticket into the 
Fox fanatic Justin Philipbar may The gaine was not always go- game. Jette said this trip was so 
have been the instigator of such ing Marist's way. The Red Foxes, popular he had to turn students 
chants but this could not be who.have won this annual game down because there was not 
proven as of press time. the past two years, came close enough room on the bus. 

to dropping this one when a 
Marist foul allowed Fairfield the 
four-point conversion and the 
63-63tie. 

. FANREACTION 

According to MCTV Vice
President and Red Fox fan, Mike 
Onorato, the experience at the 
Garden was unbelievable. 

"I've never seen a school travel 

Meanwhile, Section 340 rose to 
it's feet in sync with the inten
sity of the game below them. 

"You sit there in awe," the sopho
more said. "I like to give people 
a chance who had never been 
there before to experience the big 
time." 

And the big time it was. 

~ 

,. 
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Men;; baSketbaj.f Wi.ns" aiid loses in· OT; fall tO" Second place 
· · · :· ,::>;, ,\:~-/:):;\/:_:-~.;~~: -·,._,:: ·~-'' ·:·.~·. gamesremaining. 

· by CHRIS SMITH ·· •·,".: · ·: · lioJe;,for.-them;.. and Francis made "I've reopened _my Rik Smits 
. Sports Ed{t_or .' : , .. :C:reiv~early'on in the: foul shotJo .. file," Magarity .said. "l'ni hop-

,, · · · · · ' · the game ,: ·· · · · tic up the game ing that he gets invited to one of 
. pverti~e'has;~n<a recurring . ''We tufuJkt11r and send it into ·. the. (NBA training) camps." 
theme with the men's· basketball ·.· baH ~yir: .'f99 overtime.· . Basile was 5 of 12 from the field 
team in theirlast two games but much ·in theTirst Fouling Francis a~d racked ·up ]°8 points with 8 
alltheycouldmanagewasaspiit. half," ' tlie,seriior was: not -what rebounds. ' ·:.:· 
. After Monday night's loss to . ·center said: <.•fit Tomidy wanted Magarity also _said that Basile 

St. Francis (Pa~)in Loretto, Pa., ~jtistwasn'frileant to do. played terrific. 
theRedFoxesarel6-3overalland to be '1:-.'. · -',:\,,;,.< "I juSt jumped "He picked up where he left off 
9-2 in the Northeast Coilfererice. . , . H6~e~e'r; up to try to block from the ·Monmouth game," 

The'.loss ·droppedrthe Red Marist'notched,a the shot," he Magarity said .. 
Foxes to second place be_hind win .on.S~turday said. "When I Sophomore Tomer Kami, who 

· Monmouth University who's . at the ':··a:nriual was in the air, I only had 6 points and 2 assists, 
only loss in the conferehccfw'as :Madison .Square was praying-that · said that the guards were shut-
to Marist. . . . -•.· Garde'u··· 'garµe I would not foul down but the forwards were left 

. him." Alan Tomidy led th~ teani,,with , against-.f1;1irfield open. 
27 points, 13 rebounds, and 6 University. : ·. ; Tomidy fin- ''They did a really good job 

'blockedshots. Heisnowranked The game.was ished8of14 from shuuing us(guards) down," 
seventh in'the nationfo, blocks, . close up , until the field with 24 Kami said. "They left the big 
averaging3.8agame; In addition, overtime,_ ·wiUi , points, ·· 13 · re- men open. They were expecting 
healsorecorded.liis 12th double- the half--tfm'e bounds, and 3 Kareem to be abJe 10 shoot." 
double o(ihe season on Mon- . score 33~32 with blocked shots. Senior Kareem Hill made3of4 
day. . Fairfi(?ld)e11di11g. He recorded his from three-point range and to-

But this obviously -w.~s riot The end ~frega:.. I Ith - double- taled 15 points. 
enough to help Marist as they lation·: s~w( the double of this Marist has a total of seven 
lost 67-65 in overtime. score lied-at 65 season. games remaining in regular sea-

Senior Danny Basile's lay-up and the.fin~be.:. Head. coach son with three of them taking 
with 31 'Seconds remaining• 1n _'. ing · 80-69 with D~ve.·Magar!ty place at home. . 
regulati<?I!Sentthegam~~~P,ver;- l\1arist:prey~H-:-, satd that Tomidy . Tomidy said that tonight's 
time. . ing. . · · played well and · game is lmportant. ' 

· Buf the Red Foxes just .· With 23.2 s·ec- only -had trouble "We jusr have io get back·on 
couldn't make the ball go in the onds. remaining w_he~ · he was the winning ~i:acl(," he said. ·-
basket when they needed to as in regulation, ,, ; .. • : tnple-teamed. The Red Foxes take on Long 
three Marist shots in the last 11 Maristwasup by Center Alan Tomidyscored24pts.duringthegameatMSG. ' Tomidy is near- · Island. University at 7:30 iri the 
seconds, aU miss~. ·. four, _ .. wb~n . _ Fra!lcis as he was shooting a . • : •· · , · . ; . ing_the end of his ·· McCa~n tenter. ·· · 

Tomidy-said that'they dug a ,,. Tomidy fouled Fairfield's Greg . ·three pointer. Theshot_\\lasgood careerarManst with only seven 

· Five personal records set at Brown; . : . . . ., 
Melfi becomes fastest in Maristhistocy. Women swimmers def eat Fordham at Mc Cann, 
· ~~=;i:o . . _ . > : _-mo;:f ~:=a~y;~~~~e~ ::~~= -'.-,: . _. _, by PAT_ RE~O.L.D~ :: · Goldstein al~~ said that. fatigue - '.'.The . w~ight of, the relays are 
" . ,; . . ·. . . . . . pectations quite~-brt We ~ere Staff Writer has played a role in .the way the · certainly' greater than the indi-
P B certamly does not 1 · l ed" c I :' tearrihadbeenswirrimingpriorto vidual events,'l he said. "If we .· ' · .. . .... . _ .peasant y surpos , ·· _ o a1zzo . Ask any coach the best w;:1y 

s_tand for peanut buUer when said/·i, , . · · ' · · for'a team to enteri'ioufil~m~nt ,the Fordham meet. . · _ can set the'nieet up where we'll . 
talking allout_Marist's men's _In- Junior Matt Pool set a per- . . . . · ··--· "We'd ·been · pretty ·tired the tiave the·opportunityto win bocn k or league champ1onsh1ps and the , ., . , , , c. • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 
door trcl.C _t~.,- .· .· . . ... . , : . sonal best ::in his ~r:st ._c;qmpeti,- . . . . .. '. C ·11 be'. '· .. , .. ' : , .second semester and a lot of the relays, 'it really is a big boost." 

. DespiteleavingMaristat4:30 tive5,000oftheseascin with his ~n~::rt:m m;::~~ve ~~-men- i .girls:~ere_ getdnga Huie ~rus- The divers also chippe_d in on 
. a.m .. on ds?,

ndb~• ~.ve Red Foxe~ eleventh place finish. tum and they should be perform- ~ trated," he said. "We needed one the perfonnance_by totally domi-
attame · . .- p. · s, or-p!!rsona . Poolis already looking to im- . good meet." . _ nat1ng the one meter board and 
bests, in the Ald~n ln~itational ,_ pr:ove' lµ~ time ;or.th~ Northeas_t · ing to their ~op potenti~I. . Aild that is just what' the coach . matching the Rams almost point 
meet at Brown U~1v~~1tY{. •. . . --conference Ieague·championship i The Manst Women s Swim-

,. _FQur of the five ·petsonal · meet in mid-February. -- ming and Diving team seem to got. · for point on the three meter 
recoz:ds occurredin :the:5,000 _. ''This was a good stepfor- •havethisniomentumastheypre- TheRedFoxescontrolledrnore plank. 
meterrun:LouCaporale(17:02), ward. I've done .a.Jot of~ll(d ,: ·parefortheMetroAtlanticAth- than half of the 13 events, but no · Junior Danielle DiGeronimo 
N'e.d K:enyon (~ 7:21), Matt Pool training since Christmas, so it's letic Conferente Championships one person carried the squad on · continued with her consistent 
(16:~2), and Mike Melfi (15:10). a c?nfideilc_e builder: .I hope t°. . . whic4 talce place in two weeks. their ~Jloµldt:rs. , .. - .contribution_s scoring _ nine 
~vmBreslersetapersonal ~t break I6mmutes for the league . . · - Tli . · .. t . 1• crd . t Junior Stephanie Raider · points~n the one meter and three 

· in the 55 meter high hui:dles with meet "Pool said . . e team cer am 'I . · 1 no .· , tou·ched · the wall first in the 200 on three meter. 
a tlme of g 7 seconds · Am' th · · ·t•u· · · show any signs of weakness last . . . 

• •·· .· · ·· . · -· . · ong e open co~pe I on T d . · h h · · k · and 500 ___ .-meter freestyle- The team's positive outmg 
The invit1ltional was held si.:. in the 5,000 was Marist grad,uate • h~rs ay, w en t ey s~n a against Fordham can only en-

multan~uSlY;witb ~e few _En- · of 1995, Andy Barid, .· · ·· · .-.sohd Fordham te_am on the1r way · But the big• points came in the hance their chances of doing well 
gland Championships. B~1des The d~stance medley. relay ,_to a 139_t? lQ_l_v1ctory:,, ,, . ;- , . . 4oo~edle '. rela·· in whichRaider, in the championships. -- . 
the expe~t~d }'Je_w England team of Enc Bergmann, Chuck Head coach Lloyd Goldstem ,r: · 1 < y - _Y. · .. ff! - . - . 

· schools, the mVItat10nal was an_ Williams, John Lasker, and Pat said that he. was impres~ed by . al~11g with_ t~ammates_ }_ een Goldstein said that_ the work 
open .competition-to "road rac-: · Case)(finished third with a time · . his team's performance. ,_. _ B ub_el, Je~ntfer Ja~ger, a~d load for the swimmers is substan
ers" arid club.teams of alllevels. · ofll.02.4. · - · · "It was the best meet we had Damelle Mitchell, fimshed With tially reduced to prepare the team 

¥elJ1)JatesttiID.~• c~s;~ed his_ . -Tiif Red Foxt!S race· again'Qn_ ~ as a team throughout-the wbole a winiling t!rne q_f 4:09:82'. " . for MAAC _meet held at Iona. 
old -~eco~d by thJrty-' seconds~ Sat?rday, Februar~ I~ at- t~e seasbn," he said. "We needed it : . Goldstem s~1d ~at th~ ~elay 0We curtheir [practice) yard-

·_ m~n~ h1m_tl,ie ~~d fastest run- -~m1th College_Inv1tattonal m _ as a ·confidence builder oin events,are cruc1alm obtammg a age drastically," he said. "We 
ner m-M:ir1~t' history. ~e at- Nof$ H~pton; ~assa~husetts. ,. . h · . hi '! g g larger amo_umof points. give the kids a lot more rest." 
tributes: his-sixth place finish to· 'The-competition .will include 30 · mto c ampions ps. - · 
the quality of the competition. · sch09ls, mainly in divisions two · 

"I think I ran _that_ fast because · and three. 
the one through, five (runners) . ' Colaizzo s~ the upcoming 
were open competitors who are meet as a June'-up for the' NEC ' _Get. Readr . ~or 
prnfessi_orials' ·sponsored by ,league meet the following week ' • ·March· Madness 
sneaker companies. I kind of got 'ai Fairleigh Dickenson Univer- -
on the packWith them and -they sity. . · ·-
carried me through;'~ Melfi s~d. . '.'We are going to run some 

· Head coach, Pete Colruzzo · people out ofevent, and get them 
called Melfi's race a "break- sharp for the league meet," 
through perfonnance." Colaizzo said. 

Marist Basketball 1996 Schedule · 
en's -, Women's 

.8LONGISLAND ·. 7:30 RIO@ Rider 

.10 @.Rider 3:00. El2LW 

.14 FDU · 7:30 . F.15 WAGNER 

. I 7 @ St. Francis (NY)2:00 F. I 7 @ SFNY 

12:00 
7:00 

7:00 
5:00 

.19 @Wagrler 7:30 

.24 @ Mt.St.Mary's · 7:30 

.26 MONMOUTH 7:30 

F.22 @Monmouth 7:00 
F.24MOUNT 3:0() 

ome Games in Bold F.29FDU 7:00 

with the 
Red Foxes! _ 

Sports .Cove~age 
in The Circle 

MCTV Program Schedule 
SPRING 1996 

9:00am to 11 :OOam Red Fox Hockey 

• 11:00pmtol:0Opm Entertainment Spec. 

1:00pm to 3:00pm Sports 2 

3:00pm to 5:00pm MCTV Classics 
5:00pm to 5:30pm One-on-One 

5:30pm to 6:00pm Pressbox 

6:00pm to 6:30pm Backtalk 

6:30pm to 7:00pm Conversation 

7:00pm to 9:00pm Movie 1 

.9:00pmto 11:00pm Movie2 

11 :0Opm to 1 :OOam Movie3 

.. ' 



. :STATOFTBEWm:· . 
·

11 JT. ALL COMES DOWN TO · ·. :iEAN-~MAjiE :tESidi.'sET : A · ·· ·· · -

. ik ',~,r,t;~Tf' .. . ' ~·C:w. • SroRTS FebiUar}'8j996 

. . ".. ·.:...: ·. · • .' ··:: II . 

'· ' HUSTI.E AND IN'ffiN~ITY. . . , < K~~ Wtilsh, hockey coach 

lbe li68R~Y B~at; ~(tJjf~;:ii~~Ctg§~t()•riiuollhl tournament 
.• by'MARTY .$INAC:OLA ·. · .••• \}Milc~:h~: ~~i ::~jfo~L~tit: .3 •. ·: . 

Staff Writ(!,1" < · thatis. whY:he is '.betw¢eii tl,i~ . 
· -, : . . pipes for us; He has donfa tre-· 
·' if you were lucky enough td·be . mendous job.''. .. ': .. / },/': .+i::./:.: 
in the crowd at the:.McCannice The defense had a Iot-'todo\vith 
Arena last Friday rugh(co11gratu- the end result of the. ganie, as that . , · 
Jations beca1fse you .,~,jtnessed unit a1so continued Jc{pJaj, \\'eJ_L .· . 
the best hockey.game the Marist ''It allcomes down_ id hustle and 
community has seen in i Jong intensity, ."Walsh ·said.j'D~fen
while. . . . , ·. . . . sively as a tearirwe played very 
. :;11 was IUce something but _o(a well, the fcfrwaids canie back and 
ijiOvie, two heaVyWeights ·gOiiig ·helt>ed Out.~' ·· . . ... · . ·~:~~: :-.~ . ,:_-- __ ~ _: __ _' 
atit. In.last Friday's case it was . . The intensity in .ili(Mc(;ann 
thAe no; one team iii theNorth'- 'Ice Arena was at i{seasoii high ··.· 
.east D_ivision; Rutgers; taking on ai the . crowd knew -the.,imp6f: .. ·· 
the no. two ranked Red Foxes. · tance of this game as-:weU, sup- ' 

Marisi-was lookingforwardto porting the team:,throughout : 
this. game ever sin.ce Noveinper tough times in· .the ga1iu~/C, · , ·, .. ·•· ·. · 
12_. ThaLwas the day. th~ Red . Walsh agreed at ·th!?:ftowd's 
Foxes suffered a 5'-2:loss at the importance. '"You want to-talk , 
hands of the Scarlet Knights. about an extra man on the ice/we ·. 

The Red Foxes looked to turn . definitely have it in :i~e'Jah5. ·· 
the tables on the Knights, and They provide a·lot of emotion for 
that is exactly what happeried as · us, they give us the '_eiiergy ~e:, 
Marist coincidentally .· beat need, . its great. Its so satisfying .· · 
Rutgers ~o the tune of 5;;2:. · .. ·.·. •. , to play at home." ·, . > . 

"We ·expected to win this < The jubilant players; ·coaches, 
game," head coach Kevin Walsh . and fans all know <Nhere the next 
said. "We expected to win last stop for the Red Foxes .is: the 
time (against Rutgers). Last time national tournament Walsh said 
we came up on the short end of despite a season long ·goal of to 
the stick, we weren 'tgciing to let make itto the nationals, their goal 

· , - , · · . •: . . . . . . . . ·•· · . . Circle photo/Chris Berinato 
Brian Warzecha winds up for a shot on the Rutgers' goal in the s~2 Marist win Friday night 
goal ait<i now ,its a new genii, :a not be . as easy as . it . sounds. complete the-task; 
national championship," the Teams wHlno doubt be gunning · . ''We didn't come as hard as we 
coach said. · · · · for one of the· best as apparent in should have," said forward Joe that happen again" has changed a little bit. . 

·. The team as a whole played "Our initia1 goal was to makeit Despite the team's lofty expec- a 64 loss to Siena on Sunday. Brooks. . 
tations of themselves, they must . The Red Foxes dug thel!)S~lves , Marist will take on Farmingdale 
still finisli' the remaining fife a 4-0 hole; anddespite a valiant · . tonight, and are home tomorrow 
games of the season. Th~t might · co111eback effort were· unable to · night against Stoneybrook. 

very w~ll. again led by goaltender to the. nationals. That is a pretty 
Mike Sullivan.who has stepped · high goal to .set at the beginning 
up his game in recent weeks. . of the season. We attaine4 that 

Women fall to ·Robert" Morris,: .. St~:Ffa.ri.cis 
,. ·· ·· .. ·_-. , -::;, ~: , ~-F t-:t·: ,· -,.;. > ~ .. ·.,.·, · 

by ~c LESTiNSKY aboutthe team's attitude prior to entteam. . . .. , /.. . . .• . . . . 
s .iff Wi. ·. ,ganietime . . '"Theywerethe·pest . Abigweapo,nin,.~eMari~t<lf:' 
. ta . . . : rzt~~ ·. ttfam in : the· _league/ and.we fensive :gaine pl?ii ·a11 year fong · 

. ::,They played on~ oftheirJ,est wanted fo 'win bad;'' .. ,0: . . hasbeeriitsreliance'orithethree- . 
, gkes of the:yeai on_ Tinirsday. . And they almost did. \ •. poiil6tiot: 'Bu(against Robert 
.>Two days later, it was a 9iffer- . Marist(9-:-13 overa11,4-7 NEC) Morris's stifling defense, the Red 
. . . . . . . ~attled hard and wer~ onlyatew Fox guards :had riouble gettiIJg . 

~nTh· t sttryed'.: ·F.. . · ·1 .• ·ed· · . ·: ·· · · f clutch-three::pointers a'?'ayJr()ffi g.ood lo .. oks .al .. J:night ·. . . .. . . . .. . <. e.N oxesp ay .som,e.o . . - ·· · · - · · · r th RedB did ·, 
_:_th ... · .. e,: . .ir .. bes .. t ... b .. as .. k.e .. tb ... a1 .. 1 ... ::o. ,f .... .'·.th .... ·e. : .. s._ea.:. stealing_'a,:win againsrthe best Theresu t, e . ··. oxes n t 

. teamiidhe league; .ma1c~:11:si#gt~·)ripJe, going Q4 ~pn in a tough nine-pc>i~tloss.to . .• . · · ·· · . . . .. . 
. Northeast Conference leader St. StaeyAlexande(and CoUeen fr01!1 beyqh~. tpe'arc .. · ..... 
. fiincis (Pa), 79~7o.\ 'Tbf bad <:opnors n~l~ k

64
ey. three,-point., · •· · ~u(eve~, wJthi sµl.J:.par eff<>~ 

thing, hfovever;)was they J<>E etsJofa~_a·6+ .·. :tie_inthefin:il_. Marisfstillhad a:few chances to 
.. iowed . UP ·such a goocl ·.perf9r- _ . three_ and ~ h_alf}IUnutes; ~~ m. Win'. The hall ju~fcHdii 'tbc>unce . 
· fu.ance:twoiiight.5latenVitlisui;h ., theprocess:kd,~ariycreipai~mg theFoxes 'way/ :f ·· ·. · •'· ·.,· 
.·. a• bad one in ·an' ugly 53-50 l()ss ~~~ce fm: a..~ed Fox upse~,. ~. ~::.·:··•" .. !11. • .. E. !e:t.ry~amb: .. ~v:y:~.,;_,u_·as::_:_P···)··a··.e_.· .. ,.: .1:tt·. 1 .. e.·. di .... ::.· ... l~.·P'.:.-.·· 

to:Robert Moms:• . . . . .. · . . . ;>:-}~v~n though \Ve..~~>s,t. I·teink . 
\ After :falling o_ff i~'.tlie last ···· ~e pla,~~ ~ne. P.f Pllr ~tgm:n.es . . pointed," Sha.<?~e.Lsaid . . ·-~ '',We 

month and . a h.alf, M,lllistwas :oftll~ Y~'. fr.e5~;1!1 ~-llan:ll3eth played so weiriigai,n~t St Francis ·. 

,hppiJg a s~~~g sh6Jing,on its !}~::§\i~~tt:erf~jt was ::rd:~, ba?,};1f11i~stRob~h . , 
:l."".0 ga1neiyad tpJt throµgh ·• '-' Stace·y··· Dengler ,and -Liz · .. s· ·.e· .. ru.·or·. po·1:_n·.·.·t·.~.:.,1:•.ar:.·,.dJ .. illH. ell. e.··1ed· . 
Pennsylva!}Hl Jast ;week~nd . . < . .. ·'.· .. ·· . . . . . ·... ~.,. 
.w<>uld help_~ things around, M,cD9ugaJ .each tallied.-!, 8 Marist with l4po10ts . . · .. 

. ,·But it didn't: - • ··.: •.· . . po111ts each to _pace the Foxes. Jean~l\_1:iu:i~.J#ico tossedJt1i0 
. ,:;Going int<fthe St: Frands (P<L) . : Other_c<Jntn~utors v;,ere Tara points an1 gave outfive assists. 

game; the Foxes· were ready to ~als,h with l .~ ,and ~eth Shackel .. The Foxhs ~ill look to getbatk 
fi ht- · .. . · · . : with 10 an.d SlX assists. . ·.· on the winning track when they 
}vie were all pumped.''. ~op~Q--. 0. . {\gain~t. ~e C,ol~~aj~. ~ow- travel to Rider University on Sat-
inoi-e center Cortney Blore said _ ever,Mafistseeniedlikeadiffer- . urday. 

Nieh1$ Swfuirnilig fgfi;iaiils in. slump; . drop thrird straight to. Rams 
by MIKE GF.l';'l'ILE JR. 

Staff Write.r 

. As expected, the.men's Swim
ming and . Diving team lost to 
Fordham University 142.:.104 at 
the McCann · Center last Thurs
day night. 

According to men's swimming 
coach Larry . Van Wagner, ''We 
swam against the inost difficult 
team on the schedule. . They 
(Fordham) have three swimmers 
that have the potential to win 
nine events, we knew thaL" 

The defeat was the third meet 
in a row in which Red Fox oppo
nents have been sent home with 
a loss. The Red Foxes will now 

prepare. for . the .Metro . Atlantic 
.. Ath1etic Conference:Champion

ships which begin .next Thurs
day, February lSationaCollege 
in New Rochelle, New York. 

And ·According to Van 
Wagner, the team is well on it's 
way to perfomung. well in the 
Championships. 

''Hopefully all 20 of the ath1etes 
will perfonn not only at the high
est level of this past season but 
at the highest level of their ca-
reer." . 

Freshman Matthew St. Lucia 
qualified for the Eastern Colle
giate Ath1etic Conference Cham
pionships with his best perfor
mance of the season in the 3 

meter diving evenL 
According to diving coach 

Melanie Bolstad, this is the first 
time ever that three male ·divers 
will beattencling theECAC Cham
pionships that take place at the 
end of March and run into the 
first week of April. 

Bolstad was relieved that St. 
Lucia qualified_ before the Con
ference· Championships. 

"At Iona College the boards 
aren't very good," she said. 
"Our goal was to qualify before 
we went." 

Another high point for the 
divers was sophomore Chris 
Blackwell as he set a schoo] 
record in the 3 meter dive, post-

ing a 298.87, breaking the school 
record that he had set one year 
ago. · . 

: Despite the current losing 
streak; Van Wagnerdoesn'tseem 
to be worried, saying that he is 
satisfied with the perfonnance of 
the swimmers. 
· "During a taper you are look

ing for any signs of the taper 
having a positive effect on an 
athJete," Van Wagner said. ''You 
can see a greater percentage gain 
speed and the ability to control 
the pace of events, that is what I 
was looking for." 

His confidence going.into the 
championships can be related to 
the fact that the two best events 

·. of the meet . for the Red .Foxes 
were the 1,000 meter freestyle and 
the 500 meter freestyle. This ac
cording to Van Wagner is where 
you can see the speed come out. 

Sophomore Chris O'Conner 
finished _first in the 500 free post
ing a time of 4:57 .66. He also 
came in third in the l,OOOfreestyle 
(10:18.93), equaling his season 
best times. 
Before the start of this final dual 

meet -Of the season the Seniors, 
as well as their parents, were hon
ored in a ceremony to recognize 
their contribution to the success 
of the team. 

There are currently only three 
Please see Swimming, page 14 ... 
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